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Bsponr: A dropped ceiling of the 1980's.
Above this old gridded ceiling with florescent tubes
is a soffit & a higher ceiling. JPW removed all of the
old framing & lighting. . .patched, sanded & added
can lights. A course of indirect lighting was added
around the bottom of the soffit to back light the
omament for mood & drama. The setting is now
created for an unforgettable visual treasure.

dP.Wrevr,nCo. MAKES FINE CRAFTS MAN SHIP AFF ORDABLE

ONE-PIECE FLEXIBLECASflNGS. . . tt 
"" 

TnAt*)' L,rNE.

SIMPLE ENOUGHfoT the BEGINNERTo INSTALL

'urn that old 7980's dropped
ceiling into the elegance of

the 90's (1.890's) in one weekend. An of
the ornament shown in the photo (right)
is aoailablefrom the J .P.WEAVER Co. . .

JPW introduces the " %e.Akoe" line:
one-piece flexible casting composites to
compliment the "composition" ornament
for which theyare internationallyknown.

Trus 8 So Mucn Mone. . .

In the new " ?o*n;* O 
"sign 

Handbook"
there are over ninety design parts like
those pictured for ceilings, doors, walls,
panels, fireplaces, period mirrors plus
friezes & linears. Depicted at scale, all
pieces can be interrelated for complete
room settings. Designed by Lenna Tyler
Kast, they are unique & original, and
express the expert craftsmanship of JPW.
ALL are FLEXIBLE uith IINDERCUTS
and SUPERBLY SHARP DETAIL.
Simple enough for any lay person to
install. They can be stained like wood,
painted or gold leafed.
. Custom design & layout are aoailable.

Ixrnooucrony sTARTER Krr: 945/US

. "%e,h,AsrnOesign Handbook", I12 pgs.

. Sample of RMF 6603 (floral frieze),

. JPW Composition Design Brochure,36 pgs.

. "Cet-Start Video",40 min.
ColrposrnoN Deslcu BnocHunr Our-v: $8,/US

Vrs.q & MC

Puorocnapsv/Aoav Kasr

Rrcnr: Detail of Lenna's Country Ceiling, RMF 2000.
This corner was originally composed of 18 "compo"
pieces. It now comes in one TROUBLE-FREE CASTIiVG
for fast installation. JPW sculptors added greater detail &
undercuts by enhancing the original assembled layout. It
was then moulded & cast in our modern flexible material
which allows us to create reproductions that have the
delicacy of porcelain and a strength that exceeds the
hardest of rnroods. Eight castings make up this ceiling.It
was installed by two inexperienced people in one diy.
(Ceiling only, under 97,000 as shown.) LTK. to the trade

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATI
FAX (818) s00-1798 941AIR WAY

ON OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (8L8) s00-1740
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FURNITURE TO REFLECT A LIFESTYLE
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Makers of Fine English Furniture
Creating a formal country atmosphere in the tradition of English craftsmanship

through skills that h:rve been passed down through generations.

llarvorth Countrv Fumiture
Corporate Headquarters
(954) 97\-8312

Carol Swedborg & Associates

Northeast Representative

(516) 56)-2274

Gallery of Kitchens & Baths

Westport, CT
(207) 226-7110

Nerv England Kitchens & Baths

Creat Neck, NY
(5t6)773-7694

Rooms of England, Charleston

Charleston, SC

(80\) 762-002'

St. fames Kitchens & Baths

NewYork, NY
(2t2) 777 -4272

Kitchens Unique by Lois

Chester, Nf
(908) 879-6477

foliet Kitchens & Baths

Winnetka, IL
(847) 8r5-4400

Modern Kitchen Center
Glennrvood Springs, CO
(970) 945-9194

E.'t Raffel Cabinets

Southampton, NY
(il6)28t-447)

Hankins & Associates

Furlong, PA

(71 )794-19)0

Becker Zeyko dcota's

Daina, FL
(954\ 929-25)7

f& | Cabinets

Mianri, FL
(105) 2tt5-1999

Design Solutions

Annapolis, MD
(410) 7r7-6100

Kitchen Studio

Dennisport, MA
(r08) 194-r9r

Hallmark Kitchens

funo Beach, FL
(56t) 624-7766

Northpointe Design

Birmingham, MI
(8r0) 540-0405
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Down by the Seo
With its simple and serene rooms,

an rSth-century saltbox reflects a practiced
eye and a family's history on Long Island.
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

Comp in the Pines
Perched in a grove of tall pines, this lakeside

cabin, a summer haven since r9o3, is filled with
rustic pieces and "Indian" memorabilia.

38

BY REGINA COLE

IN THE PRESENT

44 Bothrooms in Smoll Spoces

54

O1d-house bathrooms are thrifty, often simple,
and pleasantly old-fashioned.
BY PATRICIA POORE

46 Bungolow Bothroom
The Arts and Crafts bathroom arrives.

50 Mockintosh lnfluence
Stylish solution to problem space.

PERIOD INTERIORS

!nside the Stick Style
Matchrng period decorating trends

to houses vernacular and high-style.
BY PATRICIA POORE

58 Gothic lnspirotion
An 1869 house beautifully restored in Newport
shows what went on behind Stick-style fagades

BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

64 Tiue West
ln New Mexico, a house fulI of stories

is an unaltered look at the past.
BY IIENRY WIENCEK

PERIOD ACCENTS

2 Stitches ln Time
The art and utility of embroidery and

needlepoint are appreciated anew.
BY REGINA COLE
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8 Editor's Welcome
Funny word, "deadline."

10 Letters

13 Furnishings

22

Aesthetic lovelies; after Mackintosh;

in the bathroom and garden.

History of Furniture
Plain and fancy: two furniture

traditions of the rBth-century

in the Southeast.

8o Books
Grandmother's garden is a genuine

American tradition, redolent of
homev flow'ers and historv.

B8 Archives
Photos taken before the 19o6

earthquake document a Colonral
Revival mansion in San Francisco.

94 Decoroting Answers
Period-stvle plants? Keeprng rt

simple in a Craftsman bathroom.

98 History Tiovel
Further ,los'n east in

the Canadi,rn Maritrmes.

106 Resources
Find it here-or send away

1o8 Colendor

tt4 Open House
Its startling r758 homestead is one

attraction at this working farm.

ON THE COYER: Some oumers prefer srmplicity

rn a small bath, as in this eromyle; others oy for
creotiue etcess. Photograph by BrianV anden Brtnk.
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS

AFunryWord
HE WORD S USAGE DATES TO

1864, not so long ago but
a time, maybe, of harsher
consequences' DEADLINE-

r: a line drawn within or around a

prison that a prisoner passes at the
risk of being shot z: a

date or time before which
something must be done,
specif : the time after
which copy is not accept-

ed for a particular issue

of a publication-
Deadlines do inspire

a fight-or-flight response,

but the leap between
defimtions made me laugh
out loud. (Wh.n we're approaching
deadhne, we say we re 'under the gun."
I guess hyperbole is a risk in professions

that pose no real danger.) Yet ask a

writer, editor, or art director about
deadlines. After we're through com-

plaining about the stress, we'll admit
deadlines are a blessing. "Once I'm on

deadline, I can't waste time," says one

writer. "I'm tempted to keep fixrng,
fuing, fixing," says another, "but you
can't be perfect ond on time. You hand

it over on deadline and end the agony."
(A writer's existential dilemma: If a

piece is perfect but nobody gets to read

it, was it ever really written?)
Being constitutionally made for

them, it's no secret that I love dead-
lines. "I work best under pressure" is
an understatement. I naturally move

in cycles of contemplation (i.e., lazi-
ness) followed by manic activity.
Without a time limit I'd never srop

gathering information (i.e., procras-
tinating). In the thick of it, my con-

- 
Websters NrBth N ew CoLlegiote Dtctronary

fidence is so shaky that I need the coer
cion to wrap it up. At first I assumed

deadhnes were bad medicine, but after

twenty years of them I'm convinced
they won't kill me. (ust the opposite.
I rarely get sick on deadhne-too busy,

too focused.) I even loved
the deadhne of pregnancy.

Ready or not, no way to
squeeze an extra month
out of that one.

I have deadlines for
everything; some are an-

nounced and some are

secret. Deadlines at work,
at the gym, at home.
Deadlines, especially, for

renovation. How would you ever get
around to painting the hall if you
didn't turn Grandma's visit into a

deadline? Why suffer through messy

demolition if you couldn't promise a

porch "by summer"? I can't imagine a

person tackling a house project with-
out deadlines. No,I just couldn't have

imagined that person. . . until I found
I'd married him.

Carl has taught me that tight
deadlines hurt the spontaneity of fam-

ily time-and he's pointed out that I
no sooner "make deadline" than I cre-

ate a new one. On the other hand, I've
convinced him that there's a certain
exhilaration to working like a mani-
ac under pressure. We agree that our
deadlines lead to long-lastrng rewards.

The idea of compromising on a dead-
line is silly. (Refer to the flrst
definition.)But that's just what many

old-house owners learn to do.
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The exclustue carpet and hilim collections of Asia Minor Carpets'" are aalued for their
rich color and texture.These naturally beautiful handutouen Turkish carpets are made
of the finest wool and uegetable dyes. Asia Minor Carpets"" are auailable in a multitude
of sizes, color palettes and designs. Please call for a free color brochure or for a dealer
in your area.
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New York . Atlanta . High Point .

236 Fifth Avenue, New York,
212.447 .9066

Adana Istanbula

NY 1000r
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Kitchens strike achord ooa

TI{ANK you, THANK youl-ron youn

brilliantly conceived and meticu-
lously executed feature on original
kitchens [Spring 19971. Th" richness

ofdetail that you've cap-

tured will bring me-
and my clients-back to
these articles again and

agarn. This issue of the
magazine has found a

permanent place on my

reference shelf.

-leanDunbar
Lerington,V irginia

YESTERDAY I SENT THE FOLLOWING

letter to you: "I am a subscriber and
big fan of your magazine, and appre-

ciate most of it. I urge you to do
more articles on the vernacular
architecture of the late-r8th and
rgth centuries . . . not more maga-

zine articles on pseudo-Colonial or
whatever, but period rooms, espe-

cially rooms other than the formal
parlor and dining rooms."

Today I received the Spring
issue, et uoila! Your article on original
kitchens was exactly the kind I was

dreamrng of, even though they are lat-
er [than myperiod of specialization].

LeighJohrson

Dorset,Vermont

IT WAS A VERY GOOD ARTICLE ON

kitchens. We still use our original
kitchen, including the rgzo Clark

Jewel Stove and the 19z7 General
Electric Refrigerator.
Both still work great
and are in daily use.
When people come

through on house tours,
they often ask where our
"real" kitchen isl Keep
up the good work.

-JimBoone
Spri ngf el d, M a.ssoch use I ts

MARTHA STEVENS DANIELS, WHOSE

request for advice on the storage of
leatherbound books appeared in the
Spring 1997 issue, might find useful

a recommendation in TheNationol
TrustManual of Housekeeptng. It sug-

gests removing an inch at the back of
each bookshelf, with similar gaps at
the top and bottom, to allow for the
circulation of air behind the books.
ln addition, an inch gap is recom-
mended between the back of a book-
case and interior wall.

This is just one piece of advice
in a whole chapter devoted to the
care ofbooks and documents.

-P 
enel ope S . W ot son, AI A

Brr.dgeton,NewJersey

I HAVE SOME INFORMATION REGARDING

Whittall's Anglo-Persian Rugs [Dec-
orating Answers, Spring 199lI
They rvere not made by Whitehall

Severol reoders wrote ond colled
obout Whittholl's, the lost Mosso-
chusetts corpet weoving compony.
Suson Bodeker of Glenwood,
Minnesoto, sent us this photogroph,
probobly token on Glenwood's Moin
Street during the I 920s.

of England, but rather the N{.J.

Whittall Company of Worcester,
N4assachusetts, who advertised the
Anglo?ersian as having a "lustrous

sheen" and being "the most closely
woven and frnest of texture of any
rug produced in America."

-JamesGunn
Dallas,Teras

READERS OF YOUR SPRING HISTORY

Travel article might be interested to
know that more ofJane Iseley's pic-
tures of Savannah are available in a

new book, SavannahHomes and Gar-
dens. It is available in area bookstores,

or by calling us at (91 z) 43-1'78'7.
_Anne-Marie Andrews

Hi st or i c S ov annah F ound ati on

Sauannoh,Georgra

UI,
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TtmTLESS BEAUTy o Utt coMpRoMtstNC QUnLITY
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For Information on our catalog or a shon'room ltear \'ou! please call 800 - 400 - 27i6

+509 LittleJohn Street, Balcl*'in Park, California 91-06 ' 818-960-fill ' Fax B18 - 960 952i
All producls are manufactured in the USA.
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Table Lamps

Floor Larnps

Wall Mounts

Ceiling It^ounts

Chandeliers

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

Pendants

Sconces
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-Simple Storage
Custom woodworker Jeff Lind's

ro-drawer dresser with its book-matched,
contrasting drawer-fronts draws on his

experience in making musical instruments.
Its pure lines and ebony knobs might also

be in the language of the East. $r ,9oo.
(zo1) 384'z6zr

Dragon Fly -
Meyda Tiffany (no relation) has

re-created a Louis Comfort Tiffany
lamp design first produced r oo years ago,

the Dragonfly. The shade is stained glass,
the base verdigris brass. Suggested retail

price: $7r4, Call (8oo) 222-4pog

canvas was handpainted

Monet'safter "La $J,aPonalse

the

in a kimono,

woolen yarns, from The Sampler
(5o8) 746-7o77

cARL TREMBLaT (nrnorrnorNr) 13 SUMMER t991
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After N4ackintosh
I Chair As Screen

In Glasgow's Willow Tea Room,
this chair served the reception

desk while screening the room
from the entrance. 37 inches

wide black-stained ashwood,
the seat is upholstered in green

or beige woven silk. From
Cassina's licensed Mackintosh

reproduction line, $3,o7o.
Call(5$) +3-zt56o

lTeaCozy
J. R. Burrows and Company found a use for "Roses and
Teardrops" Mackintosh fabric that would have been

appreciated in the Glasgow tea rooms. Tea cozies are
available in other designs as well. $28. Call (6r7) 982-18rz

Tulip and Lattice Tie *
Mackintosh's love of flowers was incorporated into his
textile designs. The Boxelder Company has reproduction
rights to several. Printed on silk jacquard and sewn in ltaly,
ties are available through museum gift shops and catalogs.

Call (arp 963'rzor

I Beauty for Books
Woodworker Kevin Mack makes allusions to N4ackintosh

in several of his pieces of handcrafted furniture. He calls

this his Cerridwen Bookcase. In cherry, as pictured here,

it costs $38oo; in oak, $4ooo. Call (zo7) 688-4483

Chair As Art -
Paint decoratorJohn Canning, who
grew up in Glasgow, commissioned

Tom Dahlke to adapt the Mackintosh
furniture of his home town. This silver
chair, with its stained-glass insets and

velvet seat, is the most extravagant

piece they (or the Scottish master

himselfl came up with.
Call (86o) 434-3589

CAR
RA\DY O
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- SimPly Functional
Even as modern bathrooms grow bigger and more lavish,

the appeal of the simple and the functional never goes out of style.

The large white medicine cabinet from Waterworks: $662.
Call (8oo) 8gg-6lSl

Modern Miracle -
Harden makes solid-brass lavatory faucets to suit rooms ornate

to spare, but all bring that greatest of modern conveniences:

hot and cold running water. Call (8oo) 877-785o

t Rubber Duckie, You're the One
You make bathtime so much fun. . . the soap duck and fish keep

you clean while a rubber duck (also available) keeps you company,

From Anthropologie. Call (zr5) 564'23r.3

In the Bathroom

For more inf ormotion see poge 105

Old-World Luxurv -J

Italian women swear by
linen face towels because the

natural abrasiveness removes

dead cells better, and doesn't

carry bacteria as easily as terry
cloth. Jacquard pattern

roo% linen towels
with hand-knotted

fringe, from Anichini.
Large size: $r 65.

Small: $8r.5o.
Call (8oo) 553-5109

cARL TREMBLAY (soaps)

Faucet Forms -
The Adams Antique deck

mounted bath shower mixer

is brass and comes with hose

and handset, or 6xed riser.

Call (zr z) 599'5t11

NTERIORS 16
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Bird Basin -
For bird lovers, or for

the bathroom with a tropical
motif, two parrots frolic on

a tree branch. American

Chinaware offers a series of
hand-painted lavatories; this
one retails for approximately

$75o. Call (8oo) 359-326r

- Dark and Handsome
Finial Art Faucers are coared

with matte black Teflon to creare

the appearance of rvrought rron.

From Kohler.
Call(414) 451-4441

Victorian High Tank -
For the rgth-century home,

Barclav makes a high-tank toilet
that will provide period style. They
also produce a series of pedestal
sinks suited to old houses.

Call (7o8) 244-1234

\-
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- Clean and Smart
For those who like to read

whrle soaking in the tub,
Samuel Heath makes

an expandable soap and

sponge tray with book rack.

Call (zt z) 59g'51j1

J
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I Made in the Shade
Wood Classics, known for

its handsome furniture, also makes

a generously proportioned umbrella

with teak pole and ribs. The Market
Umbrella is available in five sizes

and a variety of shapes. Natural
or forest green, from $495 to $995

Call (9r4) 255-5599

Iv4editation Aid -
Jackson and Perkins calls

this combination arbor and

bench their "Moonwatching

Arbor," but it would be

a shame not to use it during
the day. Made of cedar,

it costs $269.95 as shown,

$r19 95 without the bench

Call (8oo) z9z'4169

NISHINCSU

Achieving Heights -
In France, tiltrurmeans to train. These

tutews train pole beans, tomatoes,

roses, clematis, or honeysuckle. They

also bring architectural interest

to a border. Latticed tuterr,

$r95 from Garden Architecture.
Call (zr5) 5q5'5qq2

HowYour Garden Grows
- On the Patio
Terra Rossa Ring Pots are a soft greyish

pink that blooms to a rich rose color

when damp. From ro-inch to zo-inch

sizes, they range from 76$75 to $3oo.
Available at White Flower Farms.

Call (8oo) c,oy96z4

'ByAnyOther Name
"Lady Banls" is a fragrant

yellow climbing rose that
was introduced from China

in the early-r9th century.

Unpretentious, ideal for
fences and arbors, it is available

from Wayside Gardens.

Call (8oo) 845-t tz4

I Garden Writing
Hot Stuff Graphics makes Gardener's

Journals: a cover pocket provides a

place for pencils or clippings, and a

ring binder format makes for easy

organization. Kraft paper- bound,

books come in two sizes, and are

decorated with hand-painted illus-
trations or copper tiles. There are

recipe books and photo albums, too.

$35 to$47 Call (5o8)487-6687
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Hordbound,

9X'rll',208 pp. Jcsrgn kruk Ir's prcrr;.anJ scll
#Gl 15, $32'95 produceJ. hur m.re rm;onanrll
ru's concrse, radable , comprehensrve . and orgam4ed. The

basrcs are lard otrt lor you, desrg. prrnc,pl"r. suryeyrngi

workrng plan: contourrng and drarnager surfaces. steps;

vcnrel elements. rvalls and Gnces: dEcoratrve smcrure s,

fttrnrshrng, plants, rvater anJ rock features: gmes. The

frnal secnon showqxs acnral plans rvrth photogmphs and

rncludes rcse. rck. grass. usrde. counrry,. and crry gudcns.

Thrs rs the bes bok for begrmng land*apr desrgners; for

the expenenced. rt's an rda bmk an.l a checkhst.

The Old-House Journal Guide to ReStoration
edrted by Putrrcu Poore

What rf Oid-HouscJournrl rvere not a penodrcal but a one-volume referencel

Thrs rs rt: Thc how-to and technrcal hrghhghts ofOHJ, organr4ed by prc

lecr, rn a b,g harJcor... Not a pretty picture L,mk, thrs hands-on G*d. rs

lor rhose acrually rnvolved (whether dcrt-l,ourselfor specr[yrng lbr others)

It opens u.rth evaluung and buyrng an old housc. lnspectron, rcstorauon

plannrng. tmls. Pan II covers exrerror rvork: srlls and foundatron. rmf. parnt-

rng, porches and rronrvork, and msonry. Pan III gms rnsrde: plumbrng and

electrrcal. energy efficiency. basements and structural reparrs, *rndo*s and

doors, plaster and drywall. floors. rvoodrvork. and krtchens and baths.

(Wo*,.) A lot rs old-house-specrfic. such as wrnng a cerhng medailron and

Iixrng slrJrng pocket dmrs. Technrcall,v accurate bur conversanonal lan-

guge Even a begrnner wrll understand every rvord u'rth the help ofToo
close-up photos and drawrngs. No bener mnual lor senous restorers.

Garden Design:
Hou, to Be Your Og.n
Landscape Architect
Il tou have e J,rg.crreJ copv ol the

Iiader's Drgcst scrvrng mnrul or

h,-me-reparr mr..r.l- vou kn,ro'
u'hv s'e prcked thetr nerv garJen

Hordbound, 9"x12", 392 pp.,

b/w throughout. #Ml 00, $40
($5 off retoil!)

Decoratins Eden:
A Comprehirsive Sourcebook
of Classic Garden Details
edted b1 Hr:abeth Wrlkrns.,n and Marlone Hmderson

Wrth rrs focus on the archrtecture and ornamentatron of
the landscape. thrs rs rhe garden bmk for everyone-
even those rvrth a black rhumb rvho leave rt to others

to choose the plants It's a prctorral rdea book ofgar-
den accessones arbors. t'rrd houses. brrJges. fences.

fountarns. furnrture. gaeebos. lrghtrng. pavrngs. pools.

toprary. trerllage. r'alls. anJ more Dccoratrng Eden

draws on hrstorrcal desrgns and gardens around the

world. Organr4ed by toprc rn

encyclopedrc fashron. rt rs an

rnsprratronal reference for any

sr4e or type of garden rn any

locatron. And rt's an unparal.

leled sourcebmk of supplrers.

Softbound, 9" x12", 2115 p9.,
over I 0(X) b/w illustrotions.
#Gr06, $19.95

xax:IFLe,qiElnrNil

STREET ADDREss (xo e.o. eoiEs)

CITY ST ZIP

METHOD OF PAYMENT (CXeCX OXe):

fl cxecr (mvrau ro DovETALE puBLtsHERS)

tr uc tr usA fl MoNEY oR.DER

CARD EXPIRATION DATE

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHoNE [ ]

OHJ's Historic House Plans
Best authentrc, perrod house plans from Colonral, Vrctorran. and earl,v zoth,
century eras OHJ plans are Jrarvn bv reputable archrtects across the counny r.ho
specrah4e rn reproJuction houscs .{uthentrc exterlors are combrned ruth gently

updated flrnr plans In B.prcal OHJ hshron. rve descnLe every plan's sryle and ong-

rnal date, regron, and specr:rl ftarures. Squre firctage, cerhng herghrs, and overall

drmensrons are rndrcated. Stl,les rnclude famhouse and saltbox, QLee n Anne and

\{ansar.l. gambrel and Georgran. Tudor and Craftsrun and more. plus Trderva-

rer. Creole. and other regronal specralnes. Outburldrngs such as garages and
ga4ebos are here. tm: a bonus rs .r sclecred Lstrng of r oo sources fbr reproJuctron

burldrng nuterrals that lend aurhenncnl.. Softbound, I 54 pp. #BCI 00, $8,95

Hordbound,262 pp.

#Rr r2, $34.95

House Styles in America
by James C. Massel E Shrlel Maxuell

Frnally, a prctorral rntroductton to house styles that combrnes color pha
tography. real-world examples, and an easy wntrng style. Commrssroned

by OHJ from our long-trme contnbutors. thrs book cov€rs 3oo years,

from early houses through the colonral perrod. Federal and Greek
Revrval, Vrctonan styles. Arts & Crafts, the Romntrc Revrvals. even

modern styles. As always, Jrm and Shrrley have dealt serrously with
vernacular structures and explarned the drfference between a cornlce

and a corbel. They also examtne early-zoth cenrury houses: Foursqmres,

Bungalorvs. and Craftsman houses. Colonral and Tudor Revrvals.

ADD
$3.00

The Old-House Bookshop {#SS} 93? -293I r,rox-rru elr,r-Spm rsr
oR FAx oRDER ro 508-283-4629 (uc&lsl oxr.v)

MEij€l.laNplsE r!T^L
Up to $I5.
$rs.0r-$40.00
$40.0r -$75.00

MERCHANDIS-E.TOTAL
$40.0r -$75.00
$7s.0r -$ r 00.00
ovER $r00

$4.50
$6.00

ADD
ie.oo
$8.9s
$r 0.9s

2 MAIN STREET GLOUCESTER, MA OI93O

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP
PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY I, I997

SUB.TOTAL
Ns RES.mD 5%

ws Td

s&H sEE cwr

TOTAL(tr wr HavE A euEsloN-wE DoN'T EVER sELL pHoNE NUMBERS)

CODE: CSM97

//oust /tylr
iu /ucico

H
E

R

QTY TOTALt?t$ No. ?I?LE PRICE EA.
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Conoervatorieo
The crovninq ievel of a oeriod home

or a nev hoilei rn the traditional deorgn.

English designed, made in USA

Handcrafted cedar framing. or

Salt-proof aluminum/vinvl framing

Engineered for severe weather

Insulated glass and polycarbonate

Built on-site by trained craftsmen

Standard and custom styles, colors

[0Ilt
ttlrlFr!il'tlFE?inn]n

ttt

800-892-4225
Dealer lnquiries We lcome

4
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INDUSTRIES, INC.

GnINS ROUGH HNRDWARE

Frrur Qunlrry Doon HRRowRRT
'DOOR HANDLES i

KEY LOCKS T PASSAGE SETS
COM PLEM ENTARY ACC ESSORI ES

FREE CATALOG

1255 oAKBRooK DRIVE, sutrE c, NoRcRoss, cA 3OO93
(8OO) 845-5662 FAx (77O) 448-7O7O FREE cArALoc
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TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

r more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
:ir projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
day we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
signs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
despeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
riod restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
lp you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

THE DrcoRAroRS Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century
3610 SoUTH N/|0RGAN - CHICAGO, lLLrN0tS 60609 - PH0NE (773) 847-6300 - FAX (773) 847-6357
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High'style furniture from thelate 78th century was

infl u en c e d b y a c c ept e d tur oy e an yr e c e d ent . B a cl<p ountr y d e si gn

wasless constrained. Some cabinetmalryrs evenhad fun.

PLAIN & FANCY

ABOVE: The Sommers Porlor ot the
Museum of Eorly Southern Decorotive Arts
disploys both Thomos Chippendole's
fomous pottern book ond the librory
bookcose on unknown locol
cobinetmoker mode from his Director.
FROM LEFT; John Swisegood's chino
press, mode in the eorly-l 9th century,
is on excellent exomple of Bockcountry
furniture. The Chorleston librory bookcose
is shown with the illustrotion from Chip-
pendole's pol{ern book thot inspired it,

case in the Sommers
Parlor at the Museum
of Early Southern Dec-

orative Arts (Winston-Salem, North
Carohna) had a copy of Thomas Chip-
pendale's The Gentleman and Cabinet'

Maker'sDirector. We don't know who
the cabinetmaker was, but influence

on his design is so clear that MESDA

displays its copy of theDwector in the
same room as the bookcase. The sim-
ilarrty is immediate and obvious.
Thomas Chippendale published three

editions of his famous pattern book.
With it, cabinetmakers whose cus-

tomers demanded the latest London
styles could deliver fashionable Chip-
pendale furniture, even if they lived
and worked rnplaces the famous Eng-
lish furniture maker never visited-
say, the American Colonies.

This particular library bookcase

was made in Charleston, South Car-
olina, sometime between r765 and

UJ5. Construcrcd rn two sections of
mahogany and c)?ress, the design pro-
portions were altered slightly to
accommodate the tall ceilings cus-

tomary in Charleston dwellings at
the time. The four oval panels at the
base of were placed vertically, instead

of horizontally as shown by Chip-
pendale, but these minor alterations
don't change the overall appearance

of the piece of furniture.
It's less clear what influenced

another piece in upspet collection. A
china press made by Davidson Coun-
ty cabinetmaker John Swisegood dur-
ing the earlyyears ofthe rgth centu-
ry is also a handsome, commodious

piece intended to store and display
household goods. But it is highly
unlikely that Swisegood, or any oth-
er cabinetmaker isolated in the North
Carolina Backcountry, had access to
a pattern book published in Europe.
The northeastern corner of the coun-
ty was the site of a large German set-

tlement, which spawned a small but
signifrcant school of cabinetmaking
along Abbotts Creek rn the earlynine-
teenth century. John Swisegood
(r796-r874) was the most important;
those survrving pieces positively iden-

tfied as being of his manufacrure show
an admirable sense of design and pro-
portion, and superb workmanship.

While the Charleston library
bookcase descends from carved furni-
ture made for city parlors, Swise-
good's china press seems a descendant

of the kitchen cupboard. Although
many such presses rnrere made in
Pennsylvania, they were not common

in the Carolina Backcountry. The
Charleston library bookcase is
mahogany, consrdered a more presti-
gious wood because it was imported.
Swisegood's china press is construct-
ed of locally available black walnut
and cherry, with yellow pine and

poplar used as secondary woods in

MADE THE BOOK-

THIS ANTICLE WAS PREPARED 8Y THE STAFF OF THE MUSEUM OF EANLY SOUTHERN

DECORATIVE ARTS, WINSTON.SALEM, NORTH CAROTINA
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the drawer liners, base, and shelves.

Other differences emerge as

we look at the two pieces. The
C harleston library bookcase follows
strict neoclassical design parameters
in its overall shape and in its orna-
mentation. But the embellishment
of the Backcountry china press was
not hampered by fashionable good
taste. Especially playful are the her-
ringbone inlay ornamenting the
upper case and central drawer, and
the comma-like inlays on the draw-
ers. John Swrsegoodi omamentation
would have been too folksy, too
informal to be considered chic in
well-to-do Charleston parlors.

Yet each piece of furniture
served a similar function, and was

probably equally important. In a

home in the newly developed North
Carolina Backcountry, a large china
press would have had pride of place

and contained the family's most pre-
cious possess ions-crockery, books
(oneBible, most likely), and memen-

toes of a European past. Although
local commerce and industry thrived
in the Yadkin Valley during these

years, communication and trade with
coastal centers were rare. The need

for skilled 616f1smsn-such as cab-

inetmakers, carpenters, and the
like-did exist, but there was less

competition, and clients were less

demanding, than in the urban soci-

ety of Charleston.
kr addition to furniture making

the backcountry cabinetmaker
fulfrlled related needs, often work-
ing as a carpenter or housewright.

John Swisegood also made coffins.

Bookcases were sold in
Charleston as early as the 173os.
Charles Warham, a Charleston cab-

inetmaker, advertised in r734 that

T*F: utsol's Piedmont Room is

o re-creotion of o Bockcountry interior
from the mid-eighteenth century.
&EOYET The formol clock from
Boltimore (left) hos eight-doy works,
its North Corolino counterport hos
less sophisticoted thirty-hour works.
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Q/oat
Plstes:

Egg & Dart
NW-169P, Plate
NW-169K, Knobs

Deco
NW-69P, Plate
NW-69K, Knobs

Meadows
NW-I68P, Plate
NW-|68K. Knobs

Close-out!

Nouveau
NW-l70P, Plate
NW-I 70K, Knobs

ge on 6rass 0oor 9{no[s g Qktes:
Anly $9.99 eo. Knobs: Only $9.99 poir
Lncquer-c%ted to resisa tomish. Knob poirs include spindle.
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Solid Brass, Ball-Tipped Hinges
UH-35364, 3.5" X 35" Nohr... $24.99 pr.
tlH-35366,,1" X 4" N0,!... $29.99 pr.

NW-A4, Classic Hall Tree Hook
Sclid hrsss. Our rrost popular 4 I/2" h.

Wse... $4.j9 ea. Nw..,63.49 ea.

I yn9t
lllll Ilrices good lhru 8/29/97 or while -supp/r'as lr:st.

NW-ML, English Lock
Our bcst qroiity with solid
trrrss f*ccplstc & strike.

Was... $34.99 eo.

Now... $27.99 ed.

Nosta
Ware

lEi.
nouse_

Nostalsicwnrehouseisatrademarkof Nostalgicvarehouse,rnc. Ill'll-T T0 tlST IINTIL TIIEY RtILLY '1lll OLt)
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Designed and built
by MichaelT Maxwell.

715 Ltberry Street
Bedford, Vtginia 24523

8oo-686-$44

f !l:
:==

Qwltry hadnol JuniarettaJtil i3 xperxrtrd bmls.

:

u
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MAXWE-LL

drme zla,h 0n q?wss 9aflnet,9{;,rd,roare;
Lacquer-cadted to resist tarnish.

Half-moon Bin Pulls
NI,V'I708, 3 1,1"X I lil'.

Flush Catches
\'\\'-illR ,'Y )"

Now... 56.39 ea.

&i I
AFiJ

it'

Heavy, Egg-shaped
N!!".ila. I 1/8" h. NnB--.
i'llv'"111), I 1/4" h" Noil...

{ f ", Now...
L.. : sz.te eo.

Knobs
.i3. l9 eo.

53.19 ea.
l

Soool
53.19 eo. \\1 -t<(i 1'

.;€ Glass Knobs
-iB* ir-+osP. I I "l h.

+@ With cfirome rrav.E* 
Bross sre+, odd $.80.

uandl8s \
.r- r.{. !

I
Now.., ,l
s3.49 i

vl
. i Smooth Knobsrti

\il--ir'itl ! !-l it

Rope Knobs
No*,... Htrl'-li,&- I l/'{" h.

51.99 il-
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AWalk

if;.Woods

STAIN.GRADE
INTERIOR
COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an
interior Iandscape Iike
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free
product portfolio:
(800) 423-331 I

s

ARCHITECTURAL
P.O. Box2429

white ciry oR 97503
ls41) 826-29fi

gtQCKlflSE (from top le{t}r The gropevine ond husk inloy of the Boltimore clock is

o strong stotement of neoclossicol style. The foce inloy of the Rowon country clock, ond
the inloy oround the diol, orgue for o Germon cobinetmoker. The inloy on the woist of the
high-style clock is typicol of clocks mode in Boltimore toword the end of the l8th century.

he made bookcases. Rouland Baugh-

an's estate inventory of November
17 36 Lsted "r mehogany (sic) book-
case with r 6 square glasses E zo."
FromJune t11t , anotice of the auc-

tion of Thomas Shirley's household
furniture said that "A lr,{ahogany
Lrbrary Case with erght doors, four
above and four below, is nine Feet
two-inches high, and seven feet

wide, has a scroll Pediment Head
with dentiled Cornice and Frize
(sic); is in nine Pieces for the Con-
venience of moving, and fixed
together with Screws." According
to Thomas Elfe's account book, he

soldJohn Dart a "library bookcase

with Chinese Doors and drawers
under them E roo" in 1772. These

prices show that only the wealthy
could afford furniture hke this piece.

Wealthy as the owners of the

bookcase must have been, they

would have cherished their books,
and proudly displayed the piece of
furniture made to hold them.

ANOTHER TESSON: THE CLOCKS

A MORE IMMEDIATE EXAMPLE OF THE

differences expressed in Southern
high-style and Backcountry furni-
ture during this time is the contrast
between two tall-case clocks. One
was made in Baltimore circa q96,
the works made by William Elvins
of Fells Point. The other was made

by an unknown maker sometime
between r8o5 and rB15 rn Rowan
County, North Carolina.

Since the close of the seven-

teenth century the tall clock has

been a symbol of prestige. Because

the tall clock was a major invest-
ment, the quantity that survives is

quite large. But while the Baltimore

clock resembles many others made

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Customc-emrnic Tiles & Murals
HisloricReproduclions r TtaclitionalFlallerns
Cerdinaled bordeE.Quadrats rCorner blmks

Designs .@ In Tile
Box 358 a Dept I O Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
9161926-2629 ColorBrchw $3.
Counlry Tiles I Cuslom Mumls I Folk Tiles

ANTS & CNATTS LICHTINC

NAND N^llNffiTD CgTTM & NKA TABLT LAMT5

rl99n LAmr5, 5C9NC[5,6 ff ilDtlttfiS

V. I1ICHATL ASHTgND

6r't] ALflnt Dn.5w
gLYNPtA, \yA 96)t2

)603>2-Oe21

(919n Bng(nunt
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Not Just Another Sleeper:

This very reflned American Renaissance
Revival bed is made of walnut, burl walnut,
ebonized trim and gilt incising. lt retains it's
original finish.

A closely related example to the .John D.

Rockefeller Sr: "Casements" bedroom suite, at-
tributed to Herter Bros, New York City, as

illustrated in Neal Auction Company, October
l6-lB,l99) Catalog and [4aine Antique Digest,

)anuary 1993.

We are proud to offer a large and unique

inventory of American Viclorian Furniture. Color
photographs are available on request. Nationwide
delivery, of course.

J. HillAntiques
American Victorian Fu rnitu re

Baker Hamilton Square.700 7th St, atTownsend St.

Second Floor: San Francisco, CA94l07

APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 4I5.522.I I90
jHA 217
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allp aper, I abic & Carr,et
Wsit us on the World Wide Web

://www.burrows.com

Introducing the
NORWOOD-DAY COT.T.ECTION

Hand - Prin ted Reprod uc ti on s of
English Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpapers, designed c- I88O- l8OO.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Nottinghatn Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian lace Cwrtain Designs

For producl information contact:

TR BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

in that city at about the same rime lution, and the clockmakers readi-
(and includes the inlay work Balti ly procured cases from among the
more furniture became known for), over Jo cabinetmakers working in
the Rowan County clock is unique the city by r8ro.
in its lavish display of folk motifs. Thirty-hour works were less

The Baltimore tall-case clock's inlay costly than eight-day works. A sin-
work shows neoclassical elements. gle weight would drive the going
But the inlay work on the Rowan and striking trains, and there were
Countyclockdepicts, amongother no winding holes in the dial. The
fanciful symbols, a cheerful-looking eight-day movement had separate
face. The country clock, too, was a trains; the dial had two winding
significant household possession. But holes for a crank to raise the weights.
just as John Swisegood lined the The brass thirty-hour works of
drawer faces of his china press with the Rowan County tall-case clock
commas, the cabinet maker who are attributed to piedmont North
ornamented the case of this clock Carolina's prolific clockmaker
allowed himself whimsy. Johann Ludwig Ebenhardt. Eber-

The production of a tall clock hardt's shop was inventoried in
called for a division of r8og; included in the
labor, and not only for Each of these inventory were "one B-

the casework, where piecesof furnirure- day clock with case

specialists executed theCharleston $6o.oo/one 3o-hour
veneers,cross-banding, hbrarybookcaseand clock$3o.oo."
stringing, and fluting. A \,,,;.,1^; .t^;_,^ -*,,". The folk motifs
different trade *.. swisegood,chinap:ess 

*.r"a.,rr. i*., il r""
called upon to manufac- -served 

a stmtlar

ture the clock move'- function,andwas 
Plercmgaquarterroon'

ment, as well We don 
,t probabty equalty :l'J:'l;:::T':lll:

know how cases and tn?ofidnt door. Ivlotifs on the
clock movements were clock's case are poorly
brought together. Several Baltimore understood, clearly indicative only
clockmakers advertised that they of unrestrained Backcountry orna-
had clock cases in their shops. For mentation. We don't know much
example,Joseph Townsend ir r19z about the original owners of either
offered "A few elegant S-day thehigh-styleorBackcorurtryclock.
clocks-with or without cases, as We do know that urban sophisti-
may best suit the purchaser." By the cates would not have wanted a face

nineteenth century, the three ele- on an important piece of furniture.
ments of a tall clock-the move- We overlay our own aestheric
ment , the dial, and case-all on these examples of early South-
involved completely different skills ern furniture. While we admire the
and separate trades. Therefore, the formal elegance of the Chippendale
name on the dial is rarely a clue to bookcase and the Baltimore clock,
the maker of the case. many of us respond more immedi-

The name of William Elvins is ately and emotionally to the Back
on the dial of the Baltimore tall-case country pieces. We know less about
clock. He worked at four different their origins and design influences

addresses in the Fells Point section than we do of their city counter-
of Baltimore between r7o6 and parts. But, because we see more
r8r6. Tallclocksweremadeinpro- evidence of the individuals who
fusion in Baltimore after the Revo- created them, they appeal to us. +
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ANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours wifr this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutalizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water lall rain-gentle hrough
more than 450 openings in a panem large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eiher polished brass
or chrome reservoir wih stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

- --E+
JB Producls, lnc., Sfi) N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurlch, fL 60047 (8471 438-4141
JB Products is a division ol Attow Pneumatics, lnc.

Tlrc Aque torrg C barulelicr
Eight graceJillll curued arms on this cbandelio

2rooide elegant l;gbt;ng in any home. Tbe
arms are of two lmgths to create a taDo-tier

ffex. Tbe ttires are cleto$ concealed in bol-
lott tubing in botlt arrf,s and cmter. A s?ecial-
ly d*igned canopy is included to complete this
tradiional design.

lpprox.z9Wrz6Tf $?S.oo(?lu st H)

.M USE UM QU/,UTY HA RDWA RE
cRAilED BYJ.G.BECK

, TRADTIIONAL I{ROUGITT IRON
DnsIGt/s

Send l4.oofor ourfull line catalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 4r3

P.O. Box 724
Buckingham, PA r89rz

psoNn/r,rri (zr) 7 94-7 35t

n I I

'\\ ['l I I

To: Elmira Stove Works, 595 Colby Drive Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada N2V lA2 oHsT

Website: w.elmirastoveworks.com

zip:

Phone:

Name,

Addres:

STfl,III APPI,TAN$ES

MATCHING:
o Ranges o WallOvens
o Microwaves o Refrigerators
. PanelKits

RANGE OVENS: 4 cu. ft. Electric or Gas

COLORS: White, Almond or Black

I For information kit & catalogue
- send $5

I Above kit & catalogue plus 12 minute
color video - send $15

By Elmira Stove Works
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Largest Selection of Antique American
FurnitureOak and Victorian

in New England

fl,p Jcri Coltcctroru C, Neri
3.l3 South St.

Philodelphio PA 19147
(215)923-6669by for the lorgest ossembloge of

Americon Antique Lighting onywhere in the world

AU
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Three Large Barns
tape ($25) individually

rnade for your specific needs.

,d

(413) s27-1022
Route 10, Southampton, MA 01073

10-5 August

our website
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
SUMMER T99]

UMMERTIME AND EASYGOING STYLE ARE DEAR TO OLD-IIOUSE LOVERS-WHO

choose not a carefree condo but another old house as their retreat.

Visit two vacation homes . . . the first is spare, an r 8th-century Long

Island slurBox oN THE sHoRE full of heirlooms. The second, owned

by collectors with more rustic tastes, is a cheerful spot for lake sports

and leisure at a caMp tN THE MATNE \{ooDS. . Victorian period deco-

rating is the subject of an essay noting that stick architecture dates to

the vernacular ramblings of Downing and evolved through pattern

books even before architects built houses that would represent a

full-blown srtcK srylE. One is the Sanford-Covell house, a restored

landmark of the late corxrc rN NEwpoRt. It was built in r869-
remarkably, just two years before a house in the West handed down

through four generations of the same family, frontier stories and

furnishings prettymuch intact. The interior of this NEw MExlco RANcH

is an honest look at the past, free of movie-set visions and cowboy

rustic. r Another truth: old houses have St,tlu- BATHROoMS. No matter.

One-of-a-kind spaces turn limitation into virtue. Amidst the white tile

and clawfoot tubs of old, you'll find a California BUNGALow wirh

an Arts and Crafts reproduction bathroom. There's another comeback

in the NEEDLEpolxr of the past. The beautiful work of a coterie of

artisans speaks of human endeavor, a complement to a period room.
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Moriners' trunks, on l8th-century choir, .furniture from the ottic . . . gr.ot-grondfotheri
himself o seo coptoin, stores dqfiontly oui:of his portroit's frome, o coonterpcint to simple ond

serene rooms thot reflect Pi Gordiner's procticed eye ond her fomi[y's hiitory on Long lshnd.

By LYNN ELLTOTT I PHOToGRAPHS By STEYE GROSS &SUSAN DAtEy
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F nn MUST NOT HAVE PLANNED rT TIIIS \VAI'-SrE HAS AN M.B.A. rN FTNANCE,

\ after all-but today her life is all about old houses. Houses not only

\ old but even historic. "I am purist," says Margaret Halsey Gardiner.

\, She gave up a successful "real" job rn the business world to become

executive director of the Merchant's House Museum in New York City.
And she has recently finished restoring an r 8th-century saltbox on Long

Island. I Although both houses are pristine, in their way, and both in
New York, they could not be more different. The old Merchant's House

is an urbane Federal-era survivor in Manhattan notable for its intact
Greek Revival interior. Owned by one family since its construction, the

house became a museum in r936. Visitors remark that it looks as if the occu-

pants just left. "What is unique is that it does nor [present] a curaror's

aesthetic," says Gardiner. Inside, "the r 9th cenrury is real and tangible."

TOP: At home neor the boy in Quogug
the l Sth-century soltbor is o summer retreot.
ABOVE: Behind fomily lournols hongs o mop
recording the I 820s voyoge of the ship Down,
Pi Gordine/s greot-grondfother's vessel.
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LEFT: !n the living room, once the keeping
room, on 18th-century vose-splot choir with
o rush seot is comfortoble with o mix of
ottic finds. ABOYI: The dining-room corner
cupboord with o corved sunburst wos port
of the first renovotion, co. I 79G-l 81 0.
RIGHT: Held by one fomily {or over q century,
the soltbox will henceforth shore heritoge
with onother; the screen door, for exomple,
comes from this owner's greot-grondporents'
house, Her collection of bent-wire ond iron
implements creotes sculpturol silhouettes
obove the block-slote kitchen counter.

Her summer house on the Long
Island shore was in less perfect con-

dition. "I wanted to restore it as accu-

rately as I possibly could," remem-

bers Margaret Gardiner (who is
universally known as Pi Gardiner).
Like the Merchant's House, Pi's salt-

box owed its relative purity to hav-

ing been in the hands of one family,

the Hortons, for a hundred years. The

unassuming dwelling had seen little
change since the early part of the
19th century. Wrought-iron hard-
ware hung from weathered doors;
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I

LEFT: ln the upstoirs ployroom, the timetess
ond unfussy mood is set by old-foshioned
sock monkeys honging from the rofters.
The Turkish rug is ontique. ABOVE: ln the
reoding room, the l8th-century full-front
desk is o fomily heirloom. BELOW: ln the
bedroom, everydoy objects mode deor
by provenonce: on ontique quilt on
o seo-coptoin's chest, o whole.oil lomp,
o wicker choir from on Adirondock comp.
OPPOSITE: Rope beds of the I 8th century
furnish the bedrooms.

I
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scars in floorboards before the hearth

were axe marks left by an uncon-

cerned family chopping firewood.

Pi bought the house in r979 and

moved it from the North Fork of Long

Island to her family's long-held land

by a canal in Qrogue. ("I saw your
house today. It corners very well,"
deadpanned a neighbor on the big day.)

Downstairs, the keeping room is now

the livrng room; the parlor today is the

dining room. The loft has been con-

verted into three bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Old additions house the

kitchen, a study, and a bedroom.

Construction of the original house

dates to tj5o-1.115, according to the

late Daniel Hopping of the Metropol-
itan Museum of Art. The "renovation"

that added two rear additions most

likely happened between r 79o and

r8ro. At that time, a comer cupboard

with sunburst carving and a mantel

were added in the dining room. Pi feels

fortunate to have met Long Island

craftsman Nathan Tuttle, who has

reproduced damaged woodwork. He

also reopened a doorway that had been

shut up and rehung the original door,

which had been stored in the attic.
The attic was a trove of forgotten

treasure. It contained, among other
things, an old loom; its walls had been

half-finished with wainscot. The rest

of the wood dado was stacked on the

floor, sdll waiting to be installed. Pi

referred to original paint on the wain-
scoting as one clue to appropriate col-

ors. Her scheme was gurded, too, by

paint samples taken from scrapings on

doors and mouldings.

Downstairs, the old buttery, with
original shelving, still has use as a

pantry. Modern conveniences exist but

are unobtrusive in the simple kitchen

with its black Vermont slate cabinet

tops and floor. An rBth-century cup-

board is used for food storage. +
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CAMP INTHE PINES
Other summer houses have come to ring its shore in the years since, but Camp Calm was the first cabin builr on a Maine

Lake in t 9o3. The now-forgotten builders chose the premier location: a point at the eastern end of the lake. Though

still small and simple, Camp Calm has become more comfortable, fumished with Arts and Crafts furniture and Indian

collectibles. Furniture, lighting fixtures, flat-weave rugs, and birchbark miniatures all date from the time of the

camp's construction, collected with a keen eye and a sense of humor. But the sunsets, the sound of the wind in the pines,

and the calls of the loons haven't changed. BY REGINA COLE I PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANDYAGRAFIOTIS
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The porch of Comp Colm wos

recently exponded to wrop oround
the corner of the smoll house.

It is fovorite ploce for the primory
octivity: listening to the sounds

of noture. The green Heywood-

troditionol to Eostern comps.
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PERCHED ABOVE A WOODEN DOCK IN A

grove oftall pines, the little cabin has

one big room that rises rnto the pitched
roof. Two small rooms, a kitchen and

a bedroom, are tucked into one comer.

Until recently, there was no indoor

plumbing. Two tiny outbuildings have

become guest rooms.

The essentials for relaxation are

here: a front-and-center location for
summer sunset viewing, a screened

porch furnished with comfortable old
wicker and hickory furniture, a canoe

tied to the dock, an offshore loon's nest.

Camp Calm has been lovingly
tended as the favorite rustic retreat of

Jimmy Aruda and the late Randy

Robertson. Before Robertson suc-

cumbed to cancer in r996, the two
created a camp interior whose elements

all date to about the age of the cabin

itself. Arts and Crafts furniture mixes

comfortably with rustic hickory pieces,

and the familiar green Heywood-
Wakefield wicker made in Springfreld,

N4assachusetts. Roseville, Weller, and

Rookwood pottery lines the shelves.

The collectors also amassed a lot of
what Aruda terms "Indian cheese-

6nks"-211 used primarily in adver-

tisements and calendars hung on pool-
room and barber shop walls at the tum
of the century. These pictures feature

seductive Indian maidens or noble-look-

rng chiefs in fulIfeathered headdresses.

Birchbark canoes and their tiny carved

paddles navigate a mantel crowded
with mrniature wild animal sculptures.

One huge Maine black bear skin
(bought second-hand at a local shop)

hangs on one wall high above the col-

orful collection.

ABOYE: When the owners odded on to
the porch, they lined the eoves with pieces

of stoined gloss ond provided electric
lighting. The rustic hickory furniture,
olso troditionol comp furniture, blends
with the wicker pieces. LEF?: An ook
toble houses o collection of beors.
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The comp's moin room is o hoppy jumble of Arts ond Crofts furniture, fot-weove rugs, ond eorly 20th century {ms7i6sn
lndion memorobilio. BELOW (from left): Comp Colm is optly nomed. On the fireploce montet is o rustic vignefte. For ten yeors,

Comp Colm wos the fovotite home of these dedicoted collectors, Jimmy Arudo, left, ond the tote Rondy Robertson, right.
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

ABOVE: A light-filled corner is home to o
collection of turn-of-the-century pottery.
LEFT: The moster bedroom looks down onto
the dock. OPPOSITE: One of the two guest
bedrooms is illuminoted with the ultimote
summer comp project: o popsicle stick lomp.

As befits a camp, the collection is

more serendipitous than serious. But

it fits the rustic theme in origin as well
as chronology. Over the dining mble

hangs a Spelter elk-patterned lamp

from about r 9 r o, made of slag glass

for people who couldn't afford the

more refined stained glass. ln this envi-

ronment, no lighting fixture could be

more suitable.

The effect is comfortable, per-

sonal, and lighthearted, contributing

to Camp Calm's primary function: to

provide for relaxation. One ofJimmy

Aruda's favorite anecdotes describes

how a stressed visitor who arrived

with a cellular phone and a to-do list
went into a near-vegetative state after

just fifteen minutes of lying on the

porch, listening to birds and rustling

wind in the ancient pines. +
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ROOMS
IN SMALL SPACES

IN THE PRESENT

by QatriciaQoore

rrr's racr rr, SHALL wB?-rnr srran
bathroom is a fact oflife in old houses.

Even if you follow the advice in today's

remodeling magazines, reworking your

floor plan or bumping out an addition
to house a master suite complete with
sanna, you will still be left with a small

second bath or half-bath. These spaces

are thrifty, simple, and pleasantly old-

fashioned. They may even have origi-
nal f,xtures. And they will be no less

period-style rf you inject them with
some personality and color.

Old-house bathrooms come with
space constraints and, as always, lim-
itation breeds creativity. The sloping

eave or oversize window may be a bless-

ing, not a curse, if it leads to a unique

space. The most delightful bathrooms

are often found in houses built during

the mid-Victorian period or earlier-
because their bathrooms, however his-

toric they may now seem, were
installed long after the rest of the house

was burlt. Such bathrooms can be

downright quirky. Icontinued o"p. qB)

:

.f

Yr

Two extremes in opprooch for tockling the smoll bothroom: treot it like o lewel (obove)

or keep it simple ond lightheorted (right). ln either cose, period style is evident in moteriol,
be it copper or porceloin, ond in finish, be it gilt or whilewosh.
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Popered

coYe,

linen ponels ot

ossertive tile

od hod

were

reproduction

wollpo-

PoPer wos

embroi-reproduction

theme.closet

moderneues

into the corner

dominontpostorol green

tion tub/shower

!INDA SYEN

bothroom

o

s

the room os

L

BLI NGALOW
BATHROONA

For the post decode, o reproduction peri-

od-style bothroom hos inevitobly con-

jured up on imoge of Victorion style:

white tile, clow{oot tubs ond pull-choin

toilets, gos-ero fixtures. Now the popu-

lority of 20th-century styles-especiolly

Arts ond Crofts, os oppropriote in this

Bungolow-contributes onother vocob-

ulory. Like mony Yictorion-style both-

rooms, this one is conjecturol ond, per-

hops, prettier thon the prototype,

Reproduction or not, though, everything

in this room is oppropriote to the period

ond style of this West Coost house.

For homeowner Morti Wochtel, there

wos no debote qs to decoroting style: the

house, locoted in o historic Bungolow

neighborhood, is o textbook exomple. To

furnish the room in onything but on Arts

ond Crofts style wos unthinkoble. NT 14-

f,eet squore, however, the room wss smoll.

Bothrooms of the eorly-2(hh century rvere

rorely more thon simple, functionol

spoc€s. By furnishing this bothroom with

some of the best of todoy's Arts ond

Crofts reproductions, Morti motched the

bothroom to the period of her home, while
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THIS PAGE: A reproduction bothroom in
Seottle mixes still-ovoiloble stondbys includ-
ing beoded-boord woinscot ond unglozed
hexogonol foor tiles with Yictorion-ero
ontiques: sitzboth, toilet, ond needle shower.
OPPOSITE: A surviving period both, oheod
of its time in I887, in o Sovonnoh turret.

Bathrooms have generally been

simple from the beginning, with far-

flung exceptions: the Victorian parlor-

bathrooms of the urban rich, the glassy

Art Deco bathrooms that enjoyed a

short vogue; the bathroom as Califor-

nia spa. But simple doesn't mean dull.

Even plain white tile can be laid in a

pattem or with a border. An antique

chest can be brought in. It's a mistake

to think that a small room must be

white or pastel. A small room, treated

to intense colors and lavishly appoint-

ed, becomes a jewel. In a small room,

it is easy to create a strong impression,

carry out a theme. lcorttnued onp. 5zl
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A(-1\\-. INFKI
Lock of spoce wosn't the primory prob-

lem in this lote-I 9th-century house in

New Jersey. The I 2 x 8 room wos ode-

quote, if smoll by spo-both stondords.

The loyout, however, presented o clos-

sic old-house problem. The room hod

been o bedroom; when it become o

bcth 90 yeors ogo, one o{ three doors

wos removed, but the two remoining

creoted o biseeting trofftc pot'tern. A

loter remodel covered the floor in

brown corpet ond the wolls with

Mosonite wollboor4*the first things to

go when homeowners Woyne Moson

ond Cheryl Wolf tockled the room.

They moved the bothtub into the mid-

dle of the room, creoting woll spoce

for o much-needed linen cobinet. A

shower wos built into o corner.

Woyne Moson, q self-described

"Mockintosh nut," used the blonk slote

to incorporote design moti{s inspired

by Glosgow orchitect Chorles Rennie

Mockintosh. This being o bothroom,

he could do it on o budget. Motifs

ROBERI I, IANNA

include the rose pottern stencil opplied

to wolls snd linen curtoins, ond the

squores decoroting the cobinet door.

Shoii screen, block choir, ond sconces,

oll compotible, ore production pieces.

The foor plon wos cluttered, but

the owners' decoroting whim con-

tributed to the serenity opporent in

thisroom. BY REGINA COLE

PHOTO6RAFHS BY ROB GRAY
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)ENCE SIMPLE AND STYL!SH DESIGN

1

II
fI
II
rEat

i--

This bothroom hos o spore ond functionol
beouty owing to the limited polefte ond
modern design motifs inspired by Chorles
Rennie Mockintosh. lts serenity belies the
room's smoll size ond problemotic foor plon.
FRGI* TOP: A linen closet wos built into
o corner freed by the unusuol plocement
of the tub. Compotible lighting wos reodily
ovoiloble. Chery' \,Yolf finished her stenciled
linen ponels with o row of choin stitch,
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Fixtures in old-house bothrooms ore more
furniture thon plumbing. The distinction
suggests treotments okin to those in other
rooms: foux point finishes, ortworlg ombiont
lighting, wood furniture. OPPOSITE: By 1920
the "sonitory bothroom" wos smoll ond white,
Sometimes simple reolly is best. The wood
floor, rother thon white tile, odds wormth.

A general rule-of-thumb is that
Victorian-era bathrooms included

more wood and were more likely to
be "furnished" with stylish fixtures,

floor coverings, even paint decoration.

Early zoth-century bathrooms were

most often of the "sanitary" variety:

white, tiled, easy to clean. There were

exceptions and there's precedent for

almost anything.

I've been in a ca. r B7o urban house

in which the bathroom was, in fact,

for bathing, a lavish, tiled space with
tub and shower and footbath and sitz-

bath and sculpted pedestal sinks. The

W.C., probably installed a decade or

more later, was not rn the origrnal batlr
room at all, but relegated to a literal
closet offthe hallway. In another house,

a half'bath was next to the kitchen but

accessible only from the garden. I've

noted tile wainscot installed to sink

height, picture-rail height, and up to

the ceiling; utterly plain bathrooms in

fancy homes and surprisingly well-
fitted bathrooms in simpler old houses.

The bathrooms on these pages, origi-

nal and brand-new, are in old houses.

Look for personality and unique solu-

tions in everyone. +
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Houses cited as models of the Sticlptyle are impressiue

str u ctur e s 

- 
archi t e ct' d e s i gn e d an d a c a d em i c, w i th styl i sh

interiors. &ut such eramyles, thelate Jlowering, are only

part of a story that goesbac\to GDowning. Ouer the decades,

decorating influences were as diuerse os Stic(or chitecture

itself , which was tnlre a uocabulary than it was a style.

JAMES C. MASSEY
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INSIDE THE STICK STYLE

PERIOD INTERIORS

IT S TEMPTING TO DISMISS TIIE qUESTION OF

how to furnish a Stick-style interior with
one word: Eastlake. You could do worse.

Eastlake furniture suits these houses far bet-

rcr than, say, classically inspired Empire or

Renaissance Revival pieces would. But the

parallel, Stick =Eastlake, doesn't always

work rn practice. I For one thing, manyver-

nacular Stickstyle houses were built before

Eastlake's Hints otHouseholdTaste was even

available in this country (r872). In those

houses, the architecture came before Eastlake's derivative furniture style; what were

therrinteriors like? Then there's the whole confusion about what Eastlake furniture is,

after all. The Englishman Charles Locke Eastlake was a critic, not a manufacturer.

He disavowed much of the American factoryaroduced furniture that carried his name,

calling it ryIy.If Aesthetic Movement furniture is appropriate for Stick-style houses

of the late r 8 7 os, does that mean every piece of heavy, incised, vaguely Gothic furni-

ture is, too? | It is useful, nonetheless, to examine the common ground between Stick

architecture and the furniture style credited to Eastlake's influence. Based on medieval

English forms, both are interpreted from the Gothic; both are linear, structural,

abstracted, and incised. Therein lurks a hint for interior design and decoration: Stick-

style houses are part of the continuum from English medieval (Gothic, Tudor) and

llth-century American colonial through the Gothic Revival and Reformed Gothic,

the Aesthetic Movement, the Qreen Anne and Arts and Crafts styles. Stick houses

are largely outside the influence ofclassical and Renaissance styles, the Italian and the

French. I Let's start at the beginning, with Downing. Through his hugely influential

householder's treatises on architecture and landscape, it was A.J. Downing who

brought vernacular wood construction to the American public. BY PATRICIA POORE

Built in 1878 ond designed by noted Philodelphio orchitect Fronk Furness, the Emlen Physick house in Cope Mon
New Jersey, erempliffes the "Stick style" ot c high level of reffnement. lnside ond out, structure seems

expressed through elements thot, olthough English in derivotion, come together in o peculio;ly Americon style.
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I)csign l,r' Girrase WLiclir.frum l)ou n irg s

The Archrtecture of Comtrv Houses (r 85o)

Housr ot Lnor, Nlosr., br Al*un,llr F. Oukc1, r 876,

fuf li.shal rn Anrerican Archltect

look up "Stick style" in ony orchitecturol
style book written in the post 25 yeors.
You will find orchitect-designed exqmples

doting to ofter 1862 or eyen loter. The
style is eosier to define ofter it posses from
potternbook exomples to o vocobulory
embroced by troined srchitects (includ-
ing H.H. Richordson, the most importont
orchitect of the time). But the hondful of
high-style Stick houses is only o smoll port
of the story. Go bock to the seminol work
thot gove us the epithet "stick style" itself:
Vincent Scull/s The Shingle Style ond the
SticftStyle (first published in bookform in
I 955 ond revised in l97l .) Scully ocknowl-

edges, of course, tfie rclationship of Amer.
icon stick-style orchitecture to the Goth-
ic revivol. But he emphosizes Americon
innovotion: the indigenous use of wood,
the spreod of orchitecturol ideos through
populor pottern books, the free mixing of
Scondinovion ond even Joponese wood-
huilding troditions vith English ond colo-
niol ones. ln Scul!/s thesis, Stiek houses

show on evolving opprooch to vernoculor
building which storted in the I840s.

PN"IOTOS: Now termed "Picturesque" (rother
thon stick style) by historions ossocioted
wirh the museum, the Mork Twoin house
(Hor"tfor4 Conn,) hos long been included in
surveys of Stick orchitecture. The mosonry
house is deffned by o timber exoskeleton
of stick trusses, broces, plotes, ond grilles.
lnside, decorotive diogonols, posts, ond beoms
continue the theme of struclure reveoled.

". . . ir thiSuiisstrle"; fit
Designs for Cottage and Villa

nr -S.H. BrooLs'

Archi tecture (LorrJor)

Cot togc Jesrtn./rorr Hcnrl W illiun Cleurriu nJ s

Village and Farm Cottages ( r 856)

From Swiss ond English prototlrpes to the fully formed Americon Stick style, on evolution
con be leosed out of drowings selected from mid-l9th century pottern books,

OLD-HOLISE INTERIORS IHI \t\Rh I\\\l\ lror\r IL\&llIRr) \lrlIt'rtrt)
ItotsLItr tsr1\sr)\ (r,rp t,c,tt)
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It was a time when calpenter-builders
(rather than trained architects) de-

signed houses for the prosperous

middle classes.

Downingesque houses (ca. r 845-
r 865) were relatively plain in exteri'
or style and traditional in plan. Simple,

local "cottage" furniture and family
hand-downs would have been found

inside. General decorating advice on

this period is easy enough to come by.

Wallpaper, machine-made and afford-

able, was popular for livrng rooms and

halls. Much of it was still decidedly

Rococo-flowery, full of cartouches

and three-dimensional shading despite

critics' pleas for flat ornament. It was

applied from baseboard to cornice,

with perhaps a narrow band of con-

trasting border. Elizabethan motifs

such as quatrefoils were popular. Con-

trasting colors were used in public
rooms, but bedrooms were cool and

quiet. Softwood still predominated.

Floors and woodwork were painted.

Chair rails came back in style. For the

first time in our history, carpeting was

generally available: mostly rngrain and

threealy, with Brussels, Wiltons, and

tapestry carpet'available to the
wealthy. Strips were laid wall to wall.

Stick-style houses continued to be

built according to patternbook and

even mail-order plans; the designs of
the Pallisers, carpenter-architects pub-

lishingbetween r876 and r9oB, come

to mind. Eastlake took over Downrrg's

place as a household name after r 87 z,

spawning the "Eastlake decades," if
it's helpful to call them that. By then

many more options were available in

decorating and fumishing. Rococo was

finally dead, and gone with it were
curved lines, omate carving, and high-

ly polished surfaces. The reform move-

ment gained credence in America,
where the late or Reformed Gothic
and the Aesthetic lVlovement, the

English Arts and Crafts Movement,

Walter Crane and William Morris
were by now familiar. A full quarter of
the U.S. population attended the

Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia

in r876, going home with a taste for
the exotic and a stirring nostalgia for
the early days of the Colonies.

Henry Hudson Holly extolled the

practical virtues of the dado in r 8 7 8,

helping along the trend toward a tri-
partite wall treatment: dado (wain-

scot), fill, and frieze. Clarence Cook,

who advised sparing use of wallpaper

in a room, noted that a wainscot solved

the problem. The embossed wallcov-

ABOVE: A bedroom in the Physick house is

typicol of the mid-Yictorion period. Note the
simple picture roil ond frieze (rother thon o
triportite treotment) on the wolls. Eostloke-
derived furniture is suited to Stick-style
orchitecture: it is properly medievol,
lineor, obstroc! ond English. LEFT: The
some regord for holf-timber work thot hod
inspired Downing produced the J.N.A
Griswold house ot Newport, Rhode lslond,
built in 1862 by Richord Morris Hunt.

ering Lincrusta-WaIton was intro-

duced in the rBBos, the same decade

when decorated ceilings reached their

height of popularity. After r875, the

Nloorish and theJapanesque in deco-

ration exerted strong influence. How-

ever exotic the origins ofinfluence, it
was from England that American dec-

orating trends emerged.

The full-blown Stick style, as prac-

ticed by architects, is associated with
this later period Surviving interiors,

although they are extravagant and not

representative, provide clues for deco-

rating more tlpical Stick-style houses.

Note that the lv[ark Twain house

shown on page 56 was decorated by

no less than Louis C. Tiffany and Com-

pany; it portrays the pinnacle of Aes-

thetic taste in America. +

JAMES C. MASSEY SUMMER L99'l51
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In7B69 ahouse designed

by W ill i arn fu,lyh tw er s on

in th e S ti c\styl e w a s huilt

on lfrwy ort Harb or . Y ear s

af t er ruu ch b t gger h ous e s w ent

uy iw other yarts of town,

thrs owe is still insywmg.

by Gfugina 
Qolz

yh ot o gr ayhs by S an dy Agr *fi oti s

(( R. M. H. SANFORD, A WELL-

known New Yorker, has

just completed the frnest

house, as far as interior decorations

and finish are concerned, ever built in
Newport. " So began an article in the

EueningPost of August ro, rB7o. It
went on to describe the varied woods

used in the floors and staircases, the

35-foot-high main hall with its pro-
jecting balconies and their gas lights,
the frescoed walls, and the superb site

on Newport Harbor (Rhode Island).

The newspaper did not, of course,

name the architecture as Stick style.

But,r z7 years later, this exemplar of
the style boasts a restored interior that

represents the appointments and decor

of the period.
The Sanford-Covell House has

many of its origrnal furnishings, includ-

ing a needlepointed Tudor Revival set-

tee and two matching chairs that were

built for the house. Fireplace mantels

and lighting futures are origrnal: N4an-

tels have the flat ornamentation that
indicates Eastlake influence, and chan-

deliers and sconces echo the Pompei-

ian motifs of the wall paintings. The

interior is all of a piece; wood panel-

ing applied in several rooms and on

ceilings has been the only later addi-

tion. (The story goes that a son-in{aw
was in the lumber business, and thus

some of the decorative wall and ceiling

painting was covered up.)

LEFTr The entronce holl rises thirty-five feet
obove the foor, bonds of ornomento! point-
ing morking the foor levels. OPPOSITE: The
foor is composed of cherry ond block wolnut
the stoircose is block wolnut ond wolnut burl.
Throughout the lighting fixtures ore the ones
originolly mode for the house in I859.

N4

GOTHIC INSPIRATION

5BOLD.I{OUSE ]NTERIORS
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ABOVE: Contemporory occounts describe
the woll covering in the dining room os being
"green ond gold poper, in imitotion o{
leother, costing $ I 8 per roll." Thot long-
gone woll covering is one of the few originol
elements thot hove not remoined ond not
been restored. The ceiling decorotion
is originol. FAR RIGHT: The needlepoint
fire screen in the living room wos worked by
Mrs. Sonford, who wos rumored to be on
illegitimote doughter of octor Edwin Booth,
brother of Lincoln's ossossin John Wilkes
Booth. RIGHT: The Tudor setlee in the holl
wos built for the house.
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ABOVE: Kote Field, o niece of Mrs. Sonford's,
lived with the fomily. Her room wos poneled
in wood sometime during the lote-I9th
century. OPPOSITE: A third.floor ployroom
wos originolly the designoted smoking room.
Smoll photos show Stick ornomentotion.

Noted architect William Ralph
Emerson, cousin of the famous tran-

scendentalist Ralph Waldo Emerson,

designed this house to be a summer res-

idence for the New York Sanford fam-

ily. It was finished just before the

beginning of the opulent era that saw

the construction of so many grand "cot-

tages" on Newports Belleview Avenue.

A visitor to the Sanford-Covell house

who goes on to Chateau-Sur-Mer can

see how Emerson's work here

influenced Richard Morris Hunt in his

famous t81r-12 remodeling of that

gilded'age cottage.

In rB95 William Covell bought

the house, and it belongs to a descen'

dant ofhis today. It is open year-round

as a bed-and'breakfast inn. +
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LONG RIDGES OF THE SANGRE DE CRISTO MOUNTAINS REACH OUT INTO THE

grassland plain of northeastern New Mexico, creating a series of beau-

tiful valleys. Walled in by bare, steep'sided mountains, the valleys

are broad-mouthed on the east, narrower on the west as the moun-

tains close in. The old ranchrng town of Cimarron stands in the shad-

ow of the Sangre de Cristos at the beginning of Cimarron Canyon, the

pioneers' route to Taos and Santa Fe. Tucked into the valley of Ponil

Creek, just to the north, is the adobe ranch house built by Manly and

Theresa Chase rn r 87 r and owned today by their great-granddaughter.

By r{ENRy WIENCEK I rnOrOe nAFHS By STryE GROSS & SUSaN DALEY

The Chose Ronch is tucked into the volley of Poiil Creelg just north of Cimorron, where long ridges of the Songre de Cristo Mountoins
reoch into grosslond ploin. The ronch house is simple, sturdy, ond full of fomily history. FAR RIGHT: The sitting room hos

o reloxed ond comfortoble ombionce creoted by old furniture ond colorful locol weoving.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 64

E WEST
irr I 8 I I , ]Y[ ,tnl t, and There sa Oh.*se butlt a. sturd.y house

ttillt..rI.it..,tlt.ltitt..;ltrll,l1t).fCtntarr0fl,NLcL{,N4exico.

T.,,1 ; r. I lt i t r',q r,,r t -,"1r,t n d J a u,qh t er G r etch en S ammi s continwes

Io ro ise cattle , liuitrg t.n the r*nch that quietly chranlcles

thi hist 0ry 0f a family and cn'r'r.iitrn.
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Two storeys high and covered by

light brown stucco, shaded by apple

trees planted by the Chases in the

r87os, the house is as sturdy, plain,
and practical as its builders. It was

built in stages, and on both occasions

the builders were in a hurry.

When the Chases came to Cimar-

ron in r 867, Manly was twenty-frve,

Theresa twenty-one. They had already

been toughened by life in the West.

Theresa had seen her first two children

die in infancy. At fifteen Manly was

on a wagon train that was attacked by

Commanche; only nine of thirty-eight

men escaped. Then Manly and his

father opened a store in Central City,
Colorado, to sell supplies to miners.

He met Lucien Maxwell, owner of an

r843 Mexican land grant in New
Mexico and Colorado, with head-

quarters in Cimarron. At Maxwell's
urging Manly bought a few hundred

acres in Vermejo Canyon, built a cab-

in, planted oats, corn, and wheat.

In r 869 the Chases bought anoth-

er thousand acres, in partial payment

for which Manly rounded up a hun-

dred wild horses and delivered them to

Maxwell. ln r 87 r the Chases moved

onto their new property and built a

four-room adobe house, which There-

sa enlarged in r879 after the birth of
their srxth child. Manly imported fruit
trees, to the amusement of neighbors

who insisted apples, plums, and pears

could not be grown here.

Manly went into the cattle busr-

ness in r 87 3. For the next two decades

Chase rode the economic roller coast-

er of the Beef Bonanza, wealthy in some

yearsr scrambling for loans in others,

always locked in contention with what
he called "the growing band of schem-

ing men of the age."

h the r87os and r88os, Cimar-

ron was one of the wildest of Wild
West towns. Its gunmen were not as

TOP: The front porch looks out on the opple orchord where Lew Wolloce wrote portions of
Ben Hur. LEFT: ln the hollwoy o pitcher holds pheosont ond turkey feothers. Next to it ore
on eorly 1900s Apoche bosket ond o cowbell. RIGHT: Fomily olbums in the living room.

I

famous as those of Dodge City or

Tombstone, but their victims were no

less dead. Most of the fights erupted

over land rights. In r87o Lucien
Maxwell sold his grant to a slmdicate

of Colorado mining men, the Colorado

governor, ajudge, and London inves-

tors, who organized the Maxwell
Land Grant and Railway Company

and sold parcels to farmers and ranch-

ers. But squatters were already occu-

pying many choice spots, and more ille-

gal settlers came during the r87os.
While lawyers in Santa Fe and Wash-

rngton debated the validity of the orig-

inal Mexican grant to Maxwell's
father-in-law, the people of Cimarron

shot it out. But Manly was a West-
erner of another sort : he fi rmly opposed

violence. He never wore a gun, forbade

SUMMER t9916-1



his men to carry them, and (unsuc-

cessfully) pushed for laws agairst cow-

boys wearing guns on the range.

Desprte his encounter with the

Commanche, Manly was friendly with
the Ute and Apache Indians who lived

in the mountains around his ranch.

Meanwhile, the Ute and Apache were

having their own problems with

whites. The lndian agent at Cimarron
was corrupt. In r878 the territorial
governor was replaced by the retired

Civil Wargeneral Lew Wallace, who
paid frequent visits to the Chases in
the summer. He needed privacy to
finish his novel, Ben Hur. He wrote in
the shade of Manly's apple orchard,

sipping Theresa's dandelion wine.

Despite N{anly's good managemenr

and regular infusions of cash from

investors, the hugely expanded Chase

cattle operation began to run into trou-

ble in the r B8os. The range was over-

stocked, making it more expensive to
feed the cattle just as beef prices were

coming down. Dry summers and harsh

winters cut into the herd.

Manly himself would have fallen

victim to the weather had he not been

such a tough character. One autumn

he, his son, and several men were
rounding up cattle when an eight-day

blizzard struck. Trapped in a moun-

tain valley, they huddled against the

bottom of a cliff to escape the wind.
N4anly went out into the storm. Paw-

rng around in the snow, he found a fall-

en tree and extracted a rat's nest, which
provided the kindling they needed.

They had no food until one of their
horses froze after standing in the snow

for two days.

Theresa had her own brush with
death. On a late spring afternoon, she

was walking near the ranch when a

wildcat sprang on her from a tree. As

the cat tore at her face and arms, There-

sa locked her hands around the animal's

throat and kept squeezing until it fell
unconscious. Then she smashed its head

with a rock. Her life had been saved

by her amazirg strength and by her

corset, which protected her chest from

the animal's claws.

The Chases faced their worst cri-
sis in the early r B9os, when a nation-

al financial panic caused banks to fail.
Burdened with debt, the Chases

decided to sell the ranch in r 894 but
could find no takers. They managed

to ride out the financial storm until
cattle prices rose in the late r89os.
Theresa Chase died in r9oo, and

Manly turned the day-to-day running

of the ranch over to his sons Mason

and Stanley. He spent his own time

-TOP: A wood-burning stove doting to I 935 is used for cooking ond heoting. The ronch house
does not hove o centrol heoting system. LEfT: Colored gloss cotches the tight. RIGHT: Among
the fomily silver is o creom pitcher in the shope of o cow. OPPOSITE: The sideboord ond toble
in the dining room once belonged to lond-gront owner Lucien Moxwell. The Hollond Delft
chino belonged to Gretchen's greot-ount Lottie Chose.
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ABOVE: Monly's doughter, Mory Chose Springer, ond her husbond Chorles built o stone
cooch house neorby in I 904. LE FT: Gretchen todoy sleeps in the room ond in the bed where
she wos born. The cherry-wood bedroom suite wos corried by orcort over the Sonto Fe Troil
from Missouri when Monly ond Thereso Chose come out to New Mexico.

tending to his frurt orchards until he

died in r9r5.

AFTER toN sraNlry's DEATTT rN 1954, rrrs

granddaughter Gretchen Sammis

bought out the other heirs and oper-

ated the ranch rwhile also working as

a teacher. Except for the addition of
a metal roof, the ranch house has not
significantly changed. Most of its fur-
nishings date to the r,88os: handsome

leather-covered chairs, an Aubusson

carpet, fine bedroom sets and cabinets,

paintrngs and pnnts of huntrng scenes,

and an ample stock of books. Some of
the furniture is older, hauled by oxen

over the Santa Fe Trail. Old rifles, sad-

dles, and spurs hang on the wall in the

cluttered ranch office. The expensive

imported carpet came to the house in
an odd way: When a friend was fired

from the presidency of the N{axwell
Land Grant Company and lost hrs

companl-provided mansion, he rnvit-
ed Theresa to sneak into his former

home with him at night and take out

anything she liked, in payment of a

debt he owed the Chases. She chose

the carpet.

Just a few steps from the house is

the family cemerery. The first person

to be buried there r.rzas the Chase's

daughte. Lottie, who died in r893
several months after giving birth. She

lies near her parents, the rancher who
refused to use a gun and the woman
who could strangle a wildcat. +

This articleu'as adayted fronr Old Houses

by Steue Gross and SusonDaLey wrthHenry

W iencek.Wewouldlrke to thank Gretchen

S amrui s f or her gr acious hely.
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LEFT: The bed wos o coloniol fomily's most
voluoble possession; beouti{ully embroidered
hongings were o womon's pride ond joy.
TOP: Coloniol-ero stitching wos often
ostonishingly ffne, given rhe limited light.
ABOYE: This needlepoint stitch is known
os Borgello, or Florentine fome-stitch.
BELOW: Two Queen Anne wing choirs (one

shown in front ond bock views) ore covered
in mid-eighteenth century needlepoint
o superior upholstery {obric.

AMANDA MERULI-O, HISTORIC DELR}IELD
(rnn ..,,T, RrcHr AND cF: rrrr); urrtr..TERTHUR

(go rrov LEr:T) ; lrrr rropor-r-tAN N{r:sEuN{
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known examples of drudgery tran-
scended are quilts and samplers: both
have achieved the status of highly
regarded works of art.

Less well known is the needle-

work that elevates countless house-

hold objects. Two kinds are embroi-

dery and needlepoint, each expressed

in a variety of stitches. In embroidery,

cotton or silk thread is used to orna-

ment cloth. Its uses, almost endless,

range from bed hangings to table
linens. In needlepoint, woolen yarn is

drawn through a canvas mesh, result-

ing in a very strong fabric suitable for

rugs and upholstery. Needlepointed

fabric has exceptional longevity.

The ornamental needlework of
colonial American women is a won-
der, not only for its high level of
artistry, but for the very fact of its exis-

tence. In a life that must have been

overwhelmrng in its demands and hard-

ships, the average housewife applied
exquisite crewel embroidery ro the
all-important family bedhangings.
Needlepointed canvas was fashioned

into purses, firescreens, card tables,
and upholstery fabric. Some examples

of colonial crewel embroidery and

needlepoint are of extraordinary qual-
ity in their design and execution.

In Victorian homes, the preference

for a layered approach to decoration

provided many opportunities to use

ornamental needlework. Beaded and

needlepointed fabrics lined a room,
from the lambrequin over the fireplace

mantel to the bell pull by the door. By
then, not every piece ofneedlepoint
or embroidery was stitched by a sin-

FR.OM TOP: Lombrequins thot lined montels
ond shelves were embroidered or needte-
pointed du:ing the lote I9th century. Pittows
ond screens ore two of the best ploces to
show off decorotive embroidery. A lote I 9th
century toble cover. Over it is its modern
reproduction. Todoy's embroidery stitch
con be executed by computer-progrommed
mochine; chenille is still opplied by hond,

DANIEL vAN AcKERtr (uroorr LEFT AND
,orrou); couRTESy pENN & FLETcHER
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gle hand. Family and friends often

worked on the same large piece togeth-

er. As industrialization took hold,
much ornamental needlework was

done in ruthlessly effrcient, factory-

like settings. It is interesting that, as

leisure time became available to mid-

dle-class American women, fewer of

them used the time to do needlework.

Immigrant women lined sweatshop

benches, applying stitches by hand or

with newly invented embroidery

machines. Manypieces of "hand work"

were a combination of hand and

machine stitching.

Qrality-conscious consumers rec-

ognized the value of hand-executed

needlework, and theBritrsh and Amer-

ican Arts and Crafts movements saw

a revival, exemplified in England by

N4ay lr.4orris (William N{orris's daugh-

ter) and in the United States by Can-

dace Wheeler. The revival was short-

lived, however, as women increasingly

entered the workforce.

Machine-stitched cloth has freed

Lf FT: This Yictorion porlor hos o weolth
of beoding ond needlepoint. These needle-
pointed choirs hove their originol coverings.
AB0VF: A simple embroidered purse
from the Arts ond Crofts 6ss. gf i"g$r' {*r*rn
le{t): The needlepointed pillow, which
dotes Irom obout I 885, shows how fine
the stitching could be. The circo-l 840 red

silk curtoins ore embroidered with let ond
peorl beods. The velvet pillows ore worked
in o technique known os "goufroge."

today's woman from the necessity of

sewing, and few choose ornamental

stitching as a hobby. But the handful of

companies and individuals who pro-

vide it thrive, because the beauty and

longevity of silk or wool worked on

linen or wool cloth has not yet been

duplicated. And, to date, a machine

has not yet been invented that can do

needlepoint.

Today's high-quality needlework

companies do what their tgth centu-

ry predecessors did: they take advan-

LrNDA svENDstn (rop LEET, BorroM LEFT
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ILES
Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Glasse Tapp

351I Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle, WA 98103

Sencl $10. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-l 2"X I 2"

Su
of

rvivors
Our Past

,},11[U AR T IITA t L PAPER

Apple l}ee hieze, ftom our Arts & Crafts collection

Kelmscott hieze, lrom 0rr lilorris 1ladition collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Caralog: $10.00

BRADBURY& BRADBUNY
P.0. Box 155-K2 Benicia, Ca.94510 (20?) ?46 1900

STOVE CO.
D

FuNCTIoNAL

lnd Rrstoriog th Uorld!

llood,'o 6oal Stoyas ,ro

in '1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece ol functional art.
A definite must for the family that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

The 8. manufactured

For more information catl: (413) 268-8627
Stove Black Richardson

,

P.O. Box3l
lrhrrfidd. tylA 02048

5&13945m

Acorn introduces

a "srnoke'n" n6,v
line of harrcl forgeci

omamentai door,

cabinetarrl batl
turdwale - lron Art
doorknocken, door
knolxand irandles.

Togetyoulnr$
mhese ur(uearrl
Ixauftlinrctware
accessori= call

r-gI)-8lH)l2t
tociayfortre Acorn
hon fut catalqg of
prcclucts.
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ABOVE: A modern needlepointed bed rug re-c?eotes Yoyse/s "Green Postures" design. A pillow

is embroidered in o "Tree oI lite" pottern. At the {oot o{ the bed is o piece of fobric portiolly

worked in Condoce Wheeter's "Corp." BELOW LEFT: "Chino Tree" by United Crofts ond "Poppf
by Ann Wolloce ond Friends. RIGHT: "Americon Beouty" by Arts ond Crofts Period Textiles.

tage of the speed of an embroidery

machine, incorporating hand work,

but today the machine is computer pro-

grammed . The products are exPensive;

both the skill and the time required is

considerable.

Perhaps, as we move ftuther away

from the forced sewing that was a

woman's lot, more hobbyists will come

to enjoy needlework for its own sake.

But until that happens, hand-done

needlework is a rare find. +

F or more inf ormatton about contemlorarj

pie ce.s, se e Resou rces onpage t o6 .

ERrc RorH (esovs)
DANrrir, vAN AC*a*r: ("orro" rttr)
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TRUE
\,lCTORIAN

THnre fascinating caalas...fitled
ruith small indtlgenc es, pru;tical
fwtosies, and. historical accoutra nertts
to enl'nnrce yrur lwme, ycr.ln gardeq
andywrlife.

AuezoN Dnycooos
Dept. OHI

2218 East llth St.
Davenport, IA 52801

Puose: 3 I 9-322-6800
I - CREt)tr CARI)s AcctprEr) -

children.

LIWNG

153 Charlesrown Road. PO Box 1560
Claremont, NH . 03743

800-999-4994
http://ww. crown-poi n r. com

Period st1'ling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiw,

Fine Furniture ln The American Tradition

LeFORT

Massachusetts Chest

$179s.00

Q A Lowboy

$109s.00

Working in the tradition of the great
American cabinetmakers of the

eighteenth century, David Lefort's
goal and aspiration is to create works

of art unsurpassed in beauty and
craftsmanship.

Each piece is the achievement of a
master cabinetmaker. Every board is
meticulously matched for figure and
grain, every surface is hand planed,

every dovetail hand cut, and every leg
and decorative element hand carved.

As a mark of pride, the individual
piece bears the cabinetmaker's
signalure pledging a personal
guarantee of enduring quality.

Priced in Cherry
Available Curly Maple an Additional 9200.00

Danvers, MA Berwyn, pA
800-8s2-0590 800_370_9993

DEPT.2O3P.O. DRAWER 609, CABLISI.E, PA 17013
Tet: (717) 243-O(Ms

. Frelwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble.

. '19th Cenfury designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from ihe
world's leoding monufocturer,

. Sove with foctory-to-you pricing.

Send $5.00 for futl color, 56-page
product and design idea catalog.tu

Ceraroq.

paper

toys

ParrrnN
Over 1000

movies or
Victorian,

Boors
You've

ourseen

Renaissance
available for and$'omenmen,

more!

1"
it4

,4

{i
ffr-

Taking time to relax, you savor the moment...

A smile forms as you admire your new

cabinetry. The beaury ofbeaded inset sryling,

the qualiry of the handcrafted workmanship.

Life beckons, but rhis moming...

what's a few minutes more?
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BOOKS

A G arden Vernacular

Wffi'=l+tri
history? Whether you call it "the old-
fashioned garden" or "grandmother's

garden," it is a traditron aligned with
this country's beloved early days-
much like its architectural coun-

terpart, the Colonial Revival. It
is a garden type obvious in paint-
ings and photographs of the late-
rgth century, documented in the

now-obscure writings of the peri-
od, but largely ignored by recent

garden historians. Most of all, it is
a garden tradition so rich with sen-

timent and favorite flowers that it
continues to influence design and

planting today.

Typrcally, a "grandmother's

garden" was close to the house,

arranged in rectangular beds bor-
dered by planks, stones, or some

low-growing plant (often d*a.f
box). The arrangement of the
flowers within the beds was infor-
mal and exuberant, seemingly hap-

hazard but often planned with a

painterly feel for harmonies and con-

trasts. Hollyhocks, phlox, sunflowers,

and roses were perennial favorites.
Because it was their owners who
planned, planted, and maintained
them, these gardens *ere (and are) a

vernacular American form.

The trend began soon after the
Civil War, as the approaching cen-

tennial aroused interest in the colo-
nial past. Magazines and gardening
manuals promoted an old-fashioned

byQatriciaQoore

garden of hardy perennials, self-sown

annuals, and native American plants
based on remembered or imagined
colonial gardens. By the r89os, this
old-style American garden-most
often called grandmother's garden-
had been embraced by critics, novel-

ists, and garden writers.

If the old-fashioned American gar
den reminds one of the contemporary

English cottage garden, there is good
reason. They had a lot in common.

Both were created by a new middle
class looking for gentrlity. As in Eng-

land, the gardens were tucked into
restricted spaces, especially the new
American suburbs. Lr appearance and

intent, they *ere distinct from pro-
fessionally designed estate gardens,
and from gardens on working farms.

ART HISTORIAN MIY BRAWLEY IIILL WON-

dered about the phenomenon of the

old-fashioned garden. As a historian
and a beginnrng gardener, she had not-

ed that "an immensely appealing gar-
den, small in scale but generous in its

planting, frequently appears in Amer-

ican paintings ofthe late rgth centu-
ry with titles such as OIdGarden,

T he Ol d F ashi oned Gar den, or Grand'

mothtr'sCarden.l looked into gen-

eral surveys ofgarden history and

drew a blank." ln the published
histories, she notes, the highly
contrived Victorian bedding-out
schemes of ribbon borders or car-

pet beds (mostly derived from
English prototyp.s) a.e upparently

succeeded at the turn of the cen-

tury by an assortment ofrather for-

mal garden styles labeled
"Italian," "French," or "English. "

Historians consistently docu-
mented the influence of English
writers William Robinson and

GertrudeJekyll and the English
Arts and Crafts Movement.

Clearly. something was miss-

rng. "Srnce the gardens [rn the peri
od's paintingsl seemed nothing like
English ones, I turned to American

gardening books published after the

Civil War, many of them written by

OFPOSITE: Depicted in the pointing
'A Corner of Grondmother's Gorden" by

Chorles Courtney Curron (l 9I 6): pinks,
bellflowers, ond phlox beneoth the fox-
gloves. Her tunic echoes the foxglove
blossoms. THIS FAGE: ln "The Cottoge
Gorden" by J. Otis Adoms (I899), the nos-

tolgicolly costumed young womon sweeps

o brick terroce neor bulb bed ond trellis.
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women," Hill recounts. "And I dis-

covered that most either mention or

describe at length the sort ofgarden
I had seen in the paintings. Here was

an American style of gardening just
waiting to be discovered!"

So N4ay Brawley Hill wrote the

book that traces the development of

this indigenous garden style. She

includes more than r5o period paint-
ings and photographs, and refers to
a vast range ofprimary sources that
include poems, letters, popular jour-

nalism, and garden wnting. It is the

story of the vemacular American gar-

den, found in rural villages and sub-

TOP: An eorly eromple of o grondmodrer's
gorden. (Chorles Herbert Moore: "Thomos
Cole's House," 1868) LEFT Wreothed in

Yirginio creeper, the Queen Anne house is

surrounded by o tongle of perenniols ond

onnuols. (Theodore Wores: "Thomos
Moron's House, Eost Hompton, Long

lslond," co. I894) ABOVE: Luscious

plontings engulf the shingled house

of pointer Edword Lomson Henry.
(Photogroph I 908 by Jessie Torbox Beole)

urbs not only in New England but
across the country. This book
explains a great deal about the roots

of today's garden preferences.

As noted, documentation of the

gardens was possible largeiy through

palntings. Grandmother's garden
was adopted by amateurs including
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Questirens on tlre nuts and bolts ol restoration?
Learn from the old-house experts.

)
For nearly25 years, oLD-HousE ,ouRNAL
has been the only publication devoted exclusive-

ly to the restoration, maintenance, and decoration

of pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles

show you practical and economical ways to turn

that old house "with a lot of potential" into the

house of your dreams. . oH, is written and edit-

ed by people who have restored old houses them-

selves. We've learned how to balance history with

convenience, lasting quality with a budget. Our

fi rst-hand articles explain the do- it-yourself pro-

cedures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. o Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO C,LD.HC,1,SE .lC)URNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

I -aoo-434-3ztlz and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLD_HOLJSE
IOURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR NEARLY 25 YEARS
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artists and craftspeople who were
taken by the aesthetic freedom pro-
vided by an informal garden of hardy
flowers that could be maintained by
one person. Documents came from

the American Impressionists : Childe
Hassam, Robert Vonnoh, John
Leslie Breck, Blondelle Malone.
Like N4onet, the Americans plant-
ed their gardens in order to paint
them. Thus a visual portrait was

recorded in artists'colonies from
New Hampshire to the West.

Grandmother's garden started
with colonial revival sentiment in

New England. It was perhaps trans-

formed into a national phenomenon

by the Chicago exposition of 1893,

as was the colonial revival in archi
tecture. Grandmother's garden was

immensely popular, for example, in
Califomia, where it often incorpo-

rated subtropical natives with hardy

common flowers. The N{ission (or

Spanish colonial) influence was

apparent in the West; that vocabu-

lary was soon incorporated into the
national Arts and Crafts aesthetic

by Gustav Stickley, who was taken

with the Bungalow lifestyle and

wrote constantly about California.

Coloniol Revivol sentiment grows with the
roses in "Grondmother's Doorwoy" (co.

1900) byAbbott Fuller Groves, who mode
o speciolty of pointing oncient houses in
New Englond ond their cottoge gordens.

[The book is not in arly way a

gardening manual, but its documen-

tation of old'fashioned gardens pro-
vides an unedited list of suitable
materials. I can't resist listing the

plants most often mentioned: asters,

b achel orbutton s, ca,l en d.ul a, awd.yuf t, cl ernar

ti s, c or e op si s, dahh a s, d ayh| i e s, d elyhinium,

du sty nr\\ er, f u ch si a s,hel i otr op e,lwll yln ck s,

honey su ckl e, ir i s, I arksyur, I ou endor, hI acs,

I tlt es,lily of the uall ey,l ob elias, ruarigol ds,

mignonette, wonk's'hood, morning gl ort es,

nastur Lium s, ni coti a na, pan si e s, pe oniu, pe I u'

nias, yhlox, pink s, poppies, primroses, roses

(at d m or e, o se s), map dr agons,Sha sta dai si u,

st o ck, sw eet al y sstm, st t) ut p (as, il) eet w'tlli am,

tul tp s, u ol er t an, u er oni ca, u i ol et s, u. ster i o,

zrnnias. Note that homey common

names prevailed, part of the nostal-

gia-as if each garden were a prod-
uct of folk memory.]

Mrff BRAWLEY IrrLL KNows rr n snr's

uncovered a missing link. She's not
afraid to say so, summarizing the
legacy of grandmother's garden:
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Misson Revivol sensibilities in -The Artist's
Home, Sorotogo, Colifornio" by Theodore
Wores, co. I 920.

"By r9r5, the horticultural rnno-

vations embodied in grandmother's
garden had become part of the work-
ing vocabulary of landscape design-

ers as well as amateur gardeners . . . .

Gardening ideas we view as up-to-
therninute today, xeriscaprng or the
extensive use ofnative plants, for
example, can be traced to innova-
tive American gardeners before rgoo
who had been freed from rigid ideas

by the gentle revolution ofgrand-
mother's garden. The decorative use

of vegetables and fruits in the flower
garden was encouraged in grand-
mother's garden, as was the use of
striking native'weeds.' Intensive

Gron,mother'sGord'r.-
The Ol d-F ashi ote d Am er i con

Gorden t865-19r5
by May Brawley Hill.
HarryN. Abrams,Pub-
lisher, 1995. Hardbound,
24o pages. Please order
through your bookstore.

gardening in raised beds had been

practiced in America since colonial
days and was continued in the plank
or box-bordered beds of grand-
mother's garden.

"Aesthetic ideas usually attrib-
uted to English writers can be for:nd
in American gardening literature
before the English books were
known here. The importance of a

plant's foliage and structure as well
as its flower color in making garden

pictures and the value of
planning for sequence of
bloom throughout the
season were recognized by
Anna Bartlett Wamer and

other writers rn the r87os.
Massing plants for great-
est effect, planting inten-

sively for continuous bloom in the
same spot, and orchestrating color
harmonies and modulations were
concepts recognized and used by
Candace Wheeler, Celia Thaxter,
and other American gardeners in the
r8Sos and r89os. CertainlyAmer-
ican gardeners were not isolated
from English and European garden-
ing ideas, but we emphatically have
a national gardenrng tradition as well
as regional ones . . . ." +
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-I- rr t 87os wanr sAN FRANCrsco s

I bonanza vears. Great Victo-
t ,iun ,u.rliorrs rose atop Nob

Hi11, manifestations of grandeur on

the part of that wonderful era's new-
ly rich. Their interiors were "vast trea-

sures" of all that was then considered
a proper background for a person of
great wealth. It mattered little when
critics complained "that art was pur-
chased in San Francisco, like furni-

by AlexanderBraruruer

ture, 'because it was fashionable"'-
or that a bonanza queen would once

reply to a friend who'd declared her

house to be "simply full of Titians":
"Good gracious! Ain't there no way
of killing'em?"

What did matter was that Nob
Hill residents always wanted the best

of everything, and willingly spent
impressive sums to get it. There were
frescoes, silver and gold doorknobs,

ll
r$

rlilt qr

marble and onyx mantels, rare silk
tapestries, paintings, and elaborate
furniture, literally by the ton.

For more than 3o years these col-

orful homes dominated San Francis-
co's skyline and stood at the apex of
its social world, setting the style for
an entire generation. Although they
vanished in the smoke of the great
earthquake and fire of April rB,
19o6, the words "a mansion on Nob

Colonial Revival Excess
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Hill" still evoke awe and wonder.
The f.n. de sicle r89os tempered

the frivoliry and excesses of Nob Hill s

bonanza days. Although gaiety and
exuberance continued, it was more

genteel, the change reflected in that
decade's most popular architectural
style, Colonial Revival.

PERIIAPS TItr BEST EXAMPLE OF COLONIAL

Revival domestic architecture in the
West was the home of Alban N.
Towne, built in r89r at rror Cali-
fornia Street on the comer of Taylor
Street. Using native California
resources, architect A. Page Brown
created an elegant study in buff, ecru,

and cream. The six white-marble
Ionic columns of the Greek porrico
framrng the fiont door struck one first.
The portico was a departure from the
Colonial Revival style. "Perhaps," as

one writer explained, "the particu-
lar reason for the use of this portico is

that it is the only one of its kind in
San Francisco. " Suggestions of round-
ed towers were not r8th-century in
origin either, but showed the transi-
tion from the Queen Anne style of the
late r88os.

The first storey of the house was
built of a yellowish-gold Roman
brick, the second faced with buff-
painted boards. Above these was a

band of carved rinceau, the cornice
was surmounted by a white railing
and a sharplypitched roof of ecru shrn-
gles. Over the roof towered four mas-

sive chimneys of reddishTellow hue.

The cost of the building was

$r z5,ooo, a respectable price in those
days, but it in no way competed with
the amounts spent on many homes
along California Street. A. N. Towne
was only the second vice president
and general manager of the Southern
Pacific Railroad; his neighbors were
its founders and owners. Nonetheless,
the Towne mansion was much ad-
mired for its solid good taste.

Entering the vestibule through

OPPOSITE: An 1896 view of old ond "new" Nob Hill. To rhe left is the yictorion Second
Empire home of Richord Tobin, one of the finest homes in Son Froncisco when it wos built in
l87I ' To the right is the I89l coloniol Revivol A.N. Towne residence. THls pAGE: After the
1906 eorthquokg the Towne monsion wos in ruins, with only the morble columns of the portico
left stonding. Beyond them, the city of Son Froncisco wos rebuilt with ostonishing speed.
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ABOVE: The tostefully restroined liying
room wos soid to be Mr. Towne's fovorite
room. Note the Windsor choir in the left
foreground. LEFT The entronce holl is the
subject of onother photo, co. I 897.

the marble portico and heavy

mahogany doors, visitors found
themselves under an exquisite dome

of blue and gold. The main hall,
with its broad staircase and spacious

landing, was the central feature of
the house. Stairs and wainscoting
were of quartersawn oak. The walls
had coverings of leather, richly illu-
minated with gold.

Rooms on the first floor were
arranged "en suite." The drawing
room "apartment was finished in
ivory and gold, with delicate French

silk panels. A carved mantel extend-

ed to the ceiling; the onyx for the

t 897
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Specializing in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

For catalogue, send $5.00 to:

8M Main St., P.O. Box 757N
Waldoboro Maine (X572

(207) 8324175

-genturY

Literature at $3.0a, aoailable through:

54445 Rose Road

Primrose Distributing
SouthBend,lN 46628 (800) 222-3092

89 SUMMER r991

Camlog. Tb obtain your copy, please send

$6.50 to:

Crown City Hardu'are Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave. Dept. RSUTI

Pasadena, CA 9 l 104-)298
+Refundable with tirst purchase. Allou 6-6 qeeks tor deliren'.

For rush deliver]. l-l weeks. include an additional Sl.(X).

Hardware Ce,fu&x*
'l/ictoiaru ou)flers r ej o ice !
Once thought lost forever, spectacular
Victorian escutcheon sets are being res

urrected from the hardware grave
yards.These attractive sets are repro-
duced using the finest methods avail-
able, including lost wax, in order to
match these treasures as closely as

possible to their original counter-
parts. The sets pictured, plus many
others, are available exclusively
through the all new 404 page

1996 Crown Citl Collection, Vol 3

Briog Back The 1.890s

In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAI. DES'GA'S

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Send $1.OO for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATI!'E METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight, Houston, Tex as 77 09 6
PH 7 1 3-7 21 -9200 F 

^x 
7 1 3 -7 7 6-8651

WEB SITE:
http:/,/www.tell uscom.com./chelsea

2'x 4' Sheets for Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu4y c olnr catalog.....$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$l.fi)

Iurrmrr tour
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

ABOVE: Gleoming ocross Golden Gote
Pork's Lloyd Loke, the morble columns
thot were the portico of the Towne home
remoin os o memoriol to the eorthquoke
of I906. LEFT: Albon N. Towne.

recessed sideboards were all espe-

cially designed for this apartment.
The library and adjoining room
were wainscoted in curly Califor-
nia redwood, giving the effect of
richly watered silk.

Each sleeping apartment had
chimney piece was brought from its own bathroom fitted with on-
San Luis Obispo. The fireplace demand water heaters. In the attic,
fixtures-tongs, andirons, and fend- a playroom for Towne's son con'
er-were of oxidized silver. The tained, among other things, a small

prevailing harmony was illustrat- stage with curtain and all necessary

ed in repeated motifs: delicate fes- appointments.
toons on the frieze of the white In 1895, less than four years after

walls were reproduced the home was frnished,
in the silver fender of Like aphantom Towne suffered a heart
the fireplace and on the doorway,giuiwg atta&anddiedattheage
border of the carpet. Onthehall of memory of 64. His widow, Car-
Sconces of oxidized sil- Standsthehroken oline N{ansfield Towne,

:,'Jff:::I;1.'L?::' {['J5,"li'"iif,, :;Ti:i#,1;n:j::
The dining room - -s, t.- was destroyed along

had a high *uiiscot of usea t0 0e 
with all the fu-ishingl

q,ru.t.r**.' oak. The 'frJiJj::i',,:"JIJi^ and art objects; ,utrr.'t
ceiling was of the same holocaust of 19o6 left
wood with Arabesque panels the nothing standing but the white mar-

color of burnt wood. Chairs cov- ble portico. San Francisco, sensing

ered with leather of an old Spanish that it symbolized an era that was

design, gas fixtures in antique brass, gone, moved the portico to Lloyd
a fireplace of rare green marble, and Lake in Golden Gate Park. +
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40%o OFF
BALDWIN

QUOIZEL
PERIOD BRASS

ARTISTIC BRASS

IACUZZT
OMNIA

PHYLRICH

& MORE

1.800.7 60.3278
Henomnn, Blttt E MoRE...

FREE BROCHURE

WEB SITE: www.h-b.m.com

0ther Victorian'style Bathroom Products

Acrylic Drop-in Sinks Eandshower & Lav traucets Acrylic Shower Bases

100 o/o Gast-Acrylic
5-yearllaranty
30 Styles 60 Colors
Soliits, trfiarbles & Granites
Eearry Iluty l-bp Motors
Pacta$e Discounts

Suprb gnffofdesign,

Snd $5 for ourflrllcolor catalog.

(catalogfee refundable wrth order)

25f s. IrcDns:ztea.ota avernue
po bc 469, ccohG rrqfl, IE 16a2a

avl-wt451n

1lohnAn
a a

v

Armoires are

"interior-designed".

Pick a sryle to

suit vour

bedroom,

guest room,

den, mudroom,

n|l)t tooflt.

Pick a solid

hardrvood to

suit vou and

generations

to fblloui

Call or rvrite for a

free 48 page

color catalog.

P.O.2525, Dept. YH271, Conrvar', NH 03818 ' I -8O0-659-0206

Hard."nod
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Fo! g8-page catalosue of proitucts, sizes, prices & color chart sead $ l5 tor
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PLANTS CERTAINLY CAN DEFINE ERAS-
just think of the snake plants and

split-leaf philodendrons of the
195os, and as you implied, the rub-
ber trees, spider plants, and aspara-

gus ferns of the r91os. However, it
was the ubiquitous macrame hang-

ers which we associate with the

19Jos. How we disyloT plants is as

defining as the species we grow.
The entire Victorian period was

nature-mad. It was a romantic era in
love with ruins and rockeries and
ferneries. And, as much as possible,
the Victorians sought to bringnature
indoors. Heating systems were
improvrng, allowing more plants to
survive winters next to windows,
and of course, conservatories were

highly prized. But even in homes

without such luxuries, their bay
windows and turrets were filled

with potted plants and vines.
As early as the r86os it was

popular to "curtain" one's windows,
especially in summer, with vines
such as ir.y. One or more pots would
be set beneath the window on a

table or on the floor, and the ivy
would be trained to grow around
the window. Catherine Beecher and

Harriet Beecher Stowe recommend-

ed this treatment rn An Amert.can

We love houseplonts. How do we incor-
porote them into our corefully decoroted
Victorion house? We don't wont it to look
like o 1970s onochronism.

Chris Moher ond John Allinger
Son Froncisco, Coli{ornio

Bromeliods on Egyption Revivol plont
stonds suit the restroined oesthetic
of o Croftsmon interior.
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JOAN
BOGART

I'l'e hare a largt collection of antique Victorian
fumiture. chandeliers. lamps and accessori€s

dating from 1820-1900. \o reproe.

Send for our new brochure. $5.00

Visit us in BALDLN, NEWYORK
(Appointonent suggestd)

Tel. (516) 7M-5712 Fax: (516) 76,1-0529
Mail: PO. Box 265. Rockville Gntre. \\'115?l

Timeless & Brduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian fumishings.
Choose from a vast selection ofVictorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas,
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clock
and entertainment centers p/rrs hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513
M".,1."#x,.Y[:f"Ac_cepted

OR SEND 53 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOONIREPRODUCTIONS,l8l4WesttthSheet,Dept.OHI,IIontgomen,,{L 36106

The Elegance and
Beautg of Yesterday

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautilul old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

SmelIlm ns

CAST TRON DUAt TU B

P.0. 251 5, Dept. 247 l, (onwoy, l,lH 0381 8-251 5

Nome
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REN

poge

ORS

Addres

fiy/Stste /lip
Telephone

Look to Kenovotors Suppl\

lor period reproduction

lixtures, lighting, ond

hordwore-plus poge ofie

'*-

owrr torge ond loundry.

Cc for vo,r, lr-ee 
coto og

First quolity-lowest

prices-guoronteed!

FREE {ATATOG
l -800-659-0203
Ask For Dept. 2471
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ast a warm glow with
authentic reproduction lighting,
handcrafted in the same manner
and of the same materials as

the originals. Choose from over
250 chandeliers, sconces, porch-
lights and lamps in Afts & Crafts,

Victorian and Neoclassic styles.

Request our FREE

68-page catalogue.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FTXTT]RE CO.

1100 S.E. Grand Avenue
Pcrrtland. Or e gon 97 27 4

(501) 231-1900

Toll-fiee fax: 1-ti00-1.{!lPF IX 626-7 329 )

r6ilITUn

Woman'sHome, published in r869.
Ferns of all types were popular-
smaller, more delicate varieties in

the early years; large, exuberant ones

later on. Glass Wardian cases, the
forerunners of terraria, were often
used to display ferns and keep them
moist. The cases were quite lovely,
with brass frames and peaked tops
like gabled houses.

As the nineteenth century pro-
gressed, rooms became more clut-
tered. Live plants, fresh cut flowers,
dried flowers, artificial flowers
(often under glass domes), and
arrangements of feathers and grass-
es might all be seen in the same

room. Ferns continued to be popu-
lar, but would sit on tall pedestals.
Wrought iron stands held multi-
ple small pots, used especially for
violets, and bamboo stands were
popular for palms. Palms would
come to define the early twentieth
century, when rooms began to light-
en uP agaln.

Don't forget that in the big
cities, as early as the r86os, florists
supplied a steady stream offresh cut
flowers for a privileged clientele.

For owners of earlier houses,

too, there are period-sensitive ways

to enjoy plants indoors. During the
long colonial era, plants were grown
mostly for food or medicinal uses.

A few American houses had early
greenhouses called orangeries, in
which they grew very expensive
fruit and palm trees. The love of
flowers appears in all the decora-
tive arts of the colonial period: it
would certainly be appropriate to
the spirit of the era to arrange tulips
and other bulb flowers rn rTth- and

rBth-century rooms.

Arts and Crafts interiors, with
all their wood, are the perfect set-

ting for houseplants. In keeping
with the more restrained aesthet-
ic, however, you might feature a

bonsai tree on a tabletop or, as

shown orlp. 92, sculptural displays
with a modern edge.

One last nqgs-1akg care to
protect your furniture and floors
from water. Fear of water damage

is the primary reason you don't see

more real plants in house museums.

It's a shame, because the plants add
irreplaceable atmosphere. Copper
trays lined with gravel are a good
idea; besides offering protection
without resort to plastic, they can

be filled with water to keep the
plants humidified.

Our l912 Croftsmon-sty'e house hos ook
woodwork but no poneling or heovy woin-
scoting. Our design books on the period
ore oll silent obout bothroom design. We

think our pedestol sink ond toilet ore orig-
inol ond perhops the tub ond woinscot os

well. Most of the bothroom books we hove

found ore too contemporory too contrived,
or too extrovogont for our home's sty'e.

Suson Dziuro
Columbus, Ohio

vou'nr ABSoLUTELY RIGHT ABour rHE

scarcity of secondary sources on the
design of Craftsman bathrooms-
and also about the extravagance of
many modern bathrooms. You're
already halfway there, with your

Ploin white simplicity is just right Ior this
interpretive period bothroom in o Crofts-
mon-style house in Seottle, Woshington.

WILLIAM HEGY
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Etstottcrl Arrs
& Crsrrxc, Ixc.
5580 WEST BAGTEy PArr noAD
WEsr JorD^N, UTAH E{088
(E0l) 210-2{00
Tou-FRlr (t00) 225-l{l{
Ex.rtu hi.toricdartlemrn.com

'=1:::-
\* URBAN ARCHAEoLoGY

BnTn, LIcHTING AND ARcHITECTURAT EIemENTS

r

]\1AIN STORE:

l,43 FRANKLIN STRETT NYC,
PH 212 431 4646 rnx 212

NY IO
343 9

0
3

3

2

285 LAFAyETTE Srnrrr NYC, NY 10012 pn 212 431 6969
2231 Mor.rrnuK HrcHWAy. BnrocrunuproN NY 11932 pH 516 537 O124
opENrNC SooN: 239 Ensr 58rH Srnrrr NYC, NY 10022 pH 212 17l 4646

e7t*/"o /d"try."
Dept. 18, PO Box 1507, tr{edford, OR 97i01

0
. Hoosier

' Porcelain Top Tables ' Hardware
. Authentic Porcelain Tops
.Tin Flour & Sugar Bins
. Tin Bread Drawers
. Carousel Spice Racks
. Cooking Charts
'Ant Traps & More!

.TKAIKJE. TDfiI .\..... T
.......a cAklq ol Ms &o Ctafis atsJ;,iqs &o ltnas, hand erndci*ra tL lacilcd.

;t'ran l4O. fuda&ry bfs dsd a'reil*. Custan e^WdMea w:d.oN lreafria,fs. hxdwae.
ptrans. &- furc- free;fryet q 16 cdct caf@.brAifd b q&i. MafuC-*d 6.- Vsa-

Ntn Wallace &- Trends t Texfbs
tux 16567-C) r sl- Faul MN 55116 I
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The Michigan Hoosier Co.
253 W. Peters Rd. Dept. ohi @LZ)
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ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other places, too! Our NEW 1996
catalog feah:res 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tr:bs, shower enclosures, high and low
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a variety ofbathroom parts and
accessories; l3 pages of house hardware. In all,
2,000 different products are featured in our 96page
full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, we\e tbe best

Ve uill match u beat any adtati*d prite, guranteed

TIBbITTIUEPTJUTDEF
6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-916-BATH (2284)
9't6-454-4507 (CA) 916-454-4]50 (FAX)

Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

appreciation of your home's innate
simplicity and with your identr-
fication of the room's probable orig-
inal elements. Footed tubs were still
common at the time your house was

built, but built-in tubs ueri intro-
duced as early as the teens, touted
as being sanitary ("sanitary" being
the buzzword used in bathroom and

kitchen writing of the period) than
their footed predecessors. Crafts-
man houses were seen as modern and

forward-looking, and therefore ripe
for such innovation.

Except for the grandest hous-

es, bathrooms of the period were
quite utilitarian. Generally, they
were more like each other from
house style to house style than they
were different. That is, a bathroom
in a Craftsman house would have

been very similar to those in the
Tudor cottages, Foursquares, and

Georgian Revivals built at the same

time in the same neighborhood. The
only differences might have been

found in the decorative details of
the mouldings, lighting 6xtures, and

medicine cabinets.

A bathroom in o Croftsmon

house would hsve been similqr

to one in o Tudor cottcge,

c Foursquore, or c Georgion

Revivol-utilitorion.

Vast quantities of white tile
were used for floors and wainscots,
and white marble was used for
shelves and vanity tops. Glass was

used for shelves (on -etal brack-
ets) and for towel rods. The ceram-

ic soap dishes and toilet-paper
holders that are set in with the
wall trles were;ust beginning to
be available. But the metal vari-
eties were still common.

All this is not to say that color
tiles have no place in the Craftsman
bathroom. As you kno*, Arts and

Crafts tiles were glorious, and today

there are many excellent reproduc-
tions. The tiled bath surround
shown below could serve as a mod-
el. You might replace the marble
tnm with a flat oak rail or cap mould.

An unpainted oak medicine
cabinet (and small Mission chest,

Arts ond Crofts tiles ore beoutiful
surrounding this old tub. lnsteod of
o morble cop moulding, however, on
ook roil or moulding would better
enhonce the period look.

if there's room) would look great.
Don't be afraid to mrx natural
wood with white tile. To contin-
ue the theme and keep an unclut-
tered look, you could use oak for
shelves and towel rods, too, rather
than glass. Use simple Craftsman-
style sconces for lighting, prefer'
ably with a dark metal finish rather
than brighc brass.

The most common wall finish
in the period would have been gloss

paint in a light color or white. But
if you're looking to add color and

period style to your bathroom
today, wall space above the wain-
scot or tile is the place to do it.
Authentic papers are available for
Arts and Crafts murals and friezes,
and it's not hard to come by an

appropriate stencil pattern.
What should you do if your ear-

ly-zoth-century bathroom has no
original fixtures to guide you? Derive
details, trim, and wall divisions from
other rooms in the house. Keep it
simple; try not to create an earlier
Victorian room. White porcelain
fixtures and tile with flat oak mould-
rng is always a safe bet. +
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WHATEVER YOUR
CERAMIC TILE

RESTORATION NEEDS

WALLS: 6"x3"and6"x6"
Crown Moldings
Decorative Liners
Victorian Print Tiles
Hand Painted Dutch Tiles

FLOORS: l" Hexagons White & Colors
3/4" Penny Rounds

AND MORE...

AMSTERDAM
CORPORATION

150 East 58rh Street
New York. NY 10155

tel. (212)644-1350
fax. (212)935-6291

Introducing oar
EJCChlsruE

collrction of

e grr/tt
cat?eh

&// or u)ite fo, n
fu/l-cobr catalog

Black Tree (left) by William Morris

MICHRTI- FITZSII,IT,IONS DECORATIVE ARTS

311 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610

Tel.312 787.0496 Fax. 312 787.6343

Authentic Antique

Ilardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6"/*",*L
5rGr2 F6.dtE Roa4 Chanhle, G{ lo3,tl

go0r37 -$n / 8.6. ?ml 1$-tO, / Fd QTA} 1*-s965qufill

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, .$15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship IIPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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HISTORY TRAVEL

CABOT

NOVA SCOTIA

\Y / :i;'il,ir:'i,":ii,l:
VV they settle in Canso, Nova

Scotia, and metamorphose into fog.
A11 the fog in the northeast comes

from Canso, the saying goes, the
product of lots of weather from lots
of other places.

N4aybe it's true. There is a lot of
fog in Chedabucto Bay and around
cANso, a fishing port since the r5oos
and permanently settled in r 6o5. It's
easy to believe that, somewhere
among the labynnth of docks that is
Canso's waterfront, a tireless machine

TOP: Blue Rocks, in Lunenburg County, epit-
omizes the rock-bound fishing villoges olong
Novo Scotio's Atlontic shore. Fishing is still
o strong industry in the Conodion Moritimes.
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cranks out the fog that regularly blan-
kets the coastline from here south and

west to New England.

Then again, fog is the least of
Nova Scotia's claims to fame. The gen-

tle, fertile slopes and sandy beaches

of the Northumberland Shore, the
rugged Atlantic coast, the dramatic
highlands of Cape Breton Island, and

the astonishing tides of the Bay of
Fundy provide natural beauty and
variety. There are picture postcard-
perfect fishing villages, wide river
valleys fullof apple orchards, gentle,
meandering country roads. There is
also sophisticated city life, and evi-
dence everywhere of a rich history.

Then, a short ferry ride to the
north, is one of the sweetest islands
along this coast. Prince Edward Island

happens to be the smallest but most

densely populated Canadian province.
Nova Scotia ("N.* Scotland")

was so named by Scottish colonists
who arrived in r6zr and disputed
earlier French settlers' claim to what
they called Acadia, or "peaceful

land." Those who refused to take an

oath of loyalty to the Krng of Eng-
land were expelled, their story lat-
er told by Henry Wardsworth
Longfellow in "Evangeline." Many
of these Acadians became the Cajun
population of Louisiana.

New British settlers were joined
by colonists from New England. By
the time of the American Revolution,
roughly half of Nova Scotia's citizens
were from the American colonies.

Nova Scotia is almost entirely sur-

rounded by sea and anchored to the
rest of Canada by a zornile-wide neck
called the Isthmus of Chignecto. Most
travelers from the south arrive by boat.
YARMOUTH, at Nova Scotia's western
end, hosts two seasonal daily car fer-
ries from Bar Harbor and Portland,
Marne. Another ferry from SarntJohn,
New Brunswick, crosses the Bay of
Fundy to land at DtGBy.

From Yarmouth, the traveler can

head north along the Bay of Fundy,
or east along the Atlantic coast.
Along the Bay of Fundy shore, Aca-
dian villages are crowned with tow-
ering church spires. The z5-mile
stretch of Route r berween saLMoN

FATLS and sT. BERNARD boasts twelve
French-speaking villages. Further
along, the road heads through the
ANNAPOLIS VALIEY, Atlantic Canada's
richest agricultural region. Irs eco-
nomlc center, ANNAPOIIS ROYAL, is
lovely with old houses, stately
churches, and a historic fort, and was

CLOCKWISE ({rom top left): ln
Soulnierville, the Acodion heritoge is
memoriolized before Eglise Socre-Coeur
(church). Sointe Anne-Du-Ruisseou is

onother Acodion church. The Church Hill
House in Annopolis Yolley. An eight-sided
born in Upper Gronville, An Acodion
cottoge ot Annopolis Royol.

the provincial capital from 17 ro until
HALIFAX was founded h q49. Route
r takes the traveler to the MtNAs

BASIN, where the highest tides in the
world rise to 5z feet.

Also starting at Yarmouth,
Route 3 follows the deeply indent-

KEITH VAUGHN: ATLANTIC STOCK
pAlr EI{A\xrr\ (ror nrGHr Borrolr,.,.nr) SUMMER 199199
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ed Atlantic coast. Most of Nova
Scotia's settlement is along its
shores, but the visitor who ventures

inland is treated to the special beau-

ty of reruruJrK NATIoNAL PARK, or
the rgth-century working noss
FARM at New Ross.

LUNENBURG, at the western end

of N4ahone Bay, is a magnet for
tourists. its colorful waterfront rep-
resents, for many, Nova Scotia's
frshing and shipbuilding heritage.

Past the eastern end of satxr
TIARGAREI'S alv is the provincial cap-

ital of HALIFAx. Its rBrg PRovtNcE

HousE (a fine example of Georgian
architecture) is the oldest legislative
building in Canada.

The long, unspoiled Eastern
Shore of Nova Scotia eventually
takes the driver to cApE cANso, across

the Canso Causeway, and to clpe
BRETON lStAND. The great inland sea

known as BRAs D'oR LAKES (French

for "Arm of Gold") are a relatively
fog-free sailor's paradise, entered
through the canal at sT. PETER'S. Near
BADDECK is BEINN BHREAGH (Gaelic

CLOCK\YISE ifrom top left): A hooper
mokes o borrel ot Ross Form. The three
churches on Mohone Boy ore o {ovorite
photo-op for visitors. Downtown Holifox
controsts old buildings with new.
Lunenburg's fomous woterf ront.

for "beautifu l mountain"), Alexander

Graham Bell's summer home. The
famous CABOT TRAIL wends its way
around the northern tip of Cape
Breton Island and the tundra plateau
that is CAPE BRETON HTGHLANDS

NATIONAI PARK. SYDNEY, the commer-

cial center of Cape Breton Island,
was settled by loyalists from New

(ron rrrr, BorroM nrcsr)
ERIC HAYES (rop

NovA scorre (gorrou
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Early American Bathroorn
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Send $3 For Complete Color Catalog

(zo9) 728-ZO3r
BOX1020 OH. MURPHYS, CA 95247

jJae:]fuarl

and

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ aoo-+z:- 2766 . FAx 6ro-286-zos9

lds
I #oHt7

Street, Elverson, PA 19520
HTTP: //\\1\'\\'.\'IXEN rl I l.l..C O \l
Dept.
Main

Vixen IIiII
MANt]FACTi]RING COMPANY

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

BALDWIN
No.4705

polished, forged
solid brass

I -t z+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3,50 each plus shipping cost 1rc rcsa-*.a zr a1

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750
Ask for Hardrare Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

.4ddfriaon.@M
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 59205

AurnouY
\X'O()D PAODUCT6

800/969-2r8r
lllurtnstsd catrl0g lurllaile-88

w1979
1 997

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

Newel
Posts

Balusters
Finials

One of New England's Larqest Seleciions
of Kerosine, Gas & Early

, Electric Lighting

\Tatertower Pines

10ue
Lighti"g

Ant,
Victorian

Route I South
Kennebunk, Maine

ELEcrRrc FANs FRoM rss 1890s ro 1990s

Serus . RtrsronqrtoNS . Penrs . RENrets
rHe FaN MeN o lel4 n"*^":JIi6Hr_;_|jrTi.r, Tx.7r2r4 o (2t4)BZ6-7700

SUMMER t991101
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Full Shutter Hardware Selection
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-' Strong Mortise & Tenon

flillrioro, TX
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THE SOURCE
3?-page catalog

$3.00 reftrndable with purchase

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
l0i.{ Conev lsland Avc.

Brooklur, Neu. Vrrk, ll2l0
(7lli) +3+-7002 r,r\\ (7lfr) {21--1(r7ri
NI.l\\' SIIONROOII: 22 tilnr Sr.

\\tstf ield, Ncrr, f crser 07090 908-31 7-{(r(r 5

I
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
"Echo's Rosd'56'wide.

$26 per yard Also shown,
Ainkho Pittow, stencilled &
hand"embroid-ered, kit $45.

completed $145.
For a color catalog of plllows, table

llnena, curtalns, bedspreads,
yar$?ge, and embroidery klts

send $8. Includes fabrlc swatches.
Or call for a free brochure.

7 A *W2

1

York. The famous coAL MtNEs are

almost entirely submarine, extend-
rng for four miles under the Atlantic
Ocean.

Between the Bay of Fundy and
Northumberland Strait, the ISTHMUS

OF CHIGNECTO is more than a connec-

tor to New Bmnswick. pARRsBoRo,

on the N{inas Basin, is a great place
to see the huge range of the twice-
daily tides. The area is rich in lndi
an and pirate legends. Glooscap,
the Micmac man-god, mighty war-
rior, and magician, reputedly
roamed this area; and Deno, an ltal-
ian pirate, is said to have entombed
the daughter of a British naval cap-

tain in a cave at BTACK POINT. The
annual lNTlcoNtsH HTGHLAND GAMES

are North America's oldest Scottish
celebration. Nearby Plcrou is called
"the birthplace of New Scotland"
because it was here that Nova Sco-

tia's first boatload of Scottish High-
landers arrived in q13.

TOPr The Cobot Troil, which wends its
woy oround dromotic highlonds on Cope
Breton lslond, is o fovorite drive for
residents ond visitors olike. LEFT The
summer home of Alexonder Grohom
Bell still belongs to his descendonts.
RIGHTT !n Porrsboro, Ottowo House is

open to the public. The rooms refect
the oreo's shipbuilding heritoge.

Next to Pictou is CARIBOU, site
of daily ferry service to wooDs
lsLANq nr.t. BeginningJune r , 1997,

the new Confederation Bridge
wrll span the 9 miles from Cape
Tormentine, New Brunswick, to
BORDEN, P.E.t.

The Micmac Indians, who have

inhabited Prince Edward Island for
thousands ofyears, sard that the
Great Spirit, after creating the uni-
verse and the Micmac people, had
leftover red clay. He shaped a cres-

cent and placed it in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. French explorer Jacques
Cartier discovered the island in
r534, calling it ". . . the fairest land

PAUL FRANKLTT (roe
cANADTAN HERTTAGE penrs (rnrr

ERrc HAYEs (nrcxr
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CuanswoRTH's 1. 800. CoLUMNS"'
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Wooo . Flse nclrss. Srorp
lorn Boox PonrroLro glo ptus g3 pA

Pnooucr PoRTFouo $s
Fnrr FLrrn

1.800.265.8667
Historic Wilmington, NC

European Headquarters

E
-ilE
.!',:.-€'
{-ti*Eti

-

Atlanta
404.876.541 0

Private Consultation

London
ot,287.A718910.763.7600

Fax 910.763.3191

Cnssrc CnerrsuaN
Fneups & Mmnons
featuring true through
mortise-and-tenon ioinery.
Solid, honest quality to
compliment your home
and fine art.

SrNo $3 ron
BROCHURE AND PRICES

ON COJ\IPLETE LINE.

5515 Doyle Street, N9 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

sro/4so-o3so

H

HA$'#$H
vrst'I' 0t 1R s.{N }'IL\NCts(:t) lt.\)' .\REA SHO\\'ROO \t

\\ l,tDNl.tsl).\1--IRII),\l' I t-5 &' S,\'l'URl).\1. l2-,1

A omerrcan Period'Showcase
Traditional and Period

Lighting Fixtures . Furniture
. Accessories .

For the Home and Garden
Lanterns o Postlights . Chandeliers

Lifetime

Catalog $2.50

T'I\{DERWRITERS
ATORIES Warranty

NC G!st t0

Solid Redwood Larnp Posts

Teak Garden Furniture

OUR NEW *Pr'f,IilB." SHOWROOMT

* 7 17 -392.5649 FORTHE LOCATION NEARESTYOU *

717
392-5649 3004 Columbia Ave. Lancaster, PA 17603

Products marketed as the "Saltbox Collection" by another lighting firm are not produced

THE SATTBOX"Cusrou DrsrcNs
oN REeuEsr

-,,+-- 
by our comPany, nor have any connection with rhe Period Collection@ or American Period@ Lighring Fixtures.
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Minton Hollins
Fine English Tilemakerc since 1845

AN DXCLUSIVD COLLECTION
OF CERAMIC TILDS

. Hand decorated 1, 2 and 5 tile designs.

. Coord.inatin g plain c olo rs, projile d
capping ed.ge trims and mouldings.

o Autheatic Victorian, Art Nouveau and.
Art Deco designs.

. Complementary Geometic and Enca*stic

floor andhearth tiles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/fireplace tiles
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHI
P.O. Box 2335.Farmingdale, NJ 07727
TeL 908/280-7900 o Fax90U280-7902

Jhe gtore b flntique
lLisbtins

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4,00 for our unique cotolog showing
o fine selection from our current inyentory.
Our lighting fixtures ore not reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OHISUMgT

Brooklyn, NewYork 11217
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fax: (718) 789-6185

': l'.

A

TOF: Pictou is o center for ort golleries
ond for the oreo's Scottish heritoge.
LEFT: From June l, 1997, the
Confederotion Bridge mokes it possible
to drive to Prince Edword lslond.
RIGHT: French River, o serene fishing
ond forming community, epitomizes
Prince Edword lslond.

'trs possible to see!" Early French
settlers, however, were expelled by
the British, who divided the island

into 67 lots of 20,ooo acres each,

and granted them to wealthy Eng-

lishmen. These lots were the basis

of a century-long struggle by local
farmers against absentee landlords.

Farming is still the primary
industry on Prince Edward Island,
evidenced in a patchwork quilt of
brown and green fields that blan-
kets the gentle hills. Although
crops are varied, potatoes are the

most famous.

Visitors looking for historic
neighborhoods in CHARLOTTEToWN

are directed to GREAT GEoRGE srREET.

KErrH vAUcHN: ATLANTTc srocx (rop)
EOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS Lo4 J O H N S Y LV E S T E R :

(BorroM
TOURISM
,LEFT & *rcgr)

The brothers William and Robert
Harris, important in art and archi-
tecture in the late rgth and early
zoth centuries, are commemorated

At ALL SOUI,S CHAPEL iN ST. PETER,S

CaTHEDRAL. Among the area's hand-

some churches, two notable ex-
amples are Charlottetown's sr.

DUNSTAN,S BASITICA ANd ST. JAMES

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Prince Edward Island's most

interesting tourist phenomenon is

the rndustry that has sprung up

around the fictional character aNNE

OF GREEN GABLES, created by Lucy
N{aud N{ontgomery. Several con-
jectural houses in CAVENDISH, now
museums themselves, re-create the
heroine's environment. They have,

apparently, special importance to
visitors fromJapan, where Anneof

Green Gables and Anne of Auonlea are

perennial bestsellers. A steady
stream ofJapanese visitors comes to
the Anne sites to get married. +
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EMArL: OLDYILLG@rX.XetCOU.COU
Duler inquiies inited.

\\'rite [ot frce de*dptNe litqolwe.
Old \4ilaee Paint

P.O. Box 1030, tuil $rahingtorl, pA 190,4

Fincst Nanra.l Eanh Pigrnens

EasyTo Usc o Quality Oil Base
Crafed b7 nurn of I 8th and I %h ccnmry color fdtliry. For
furiiruri, walk, woodworh - iruidc and olt. Giiet sof,th"r,
aclaetfnish. Afauoritc witb tbounnds. First choice ofrctora-
tion authoririet. Also naken of Old Villagc Buncmilh Painn
and ako Paste Staint. '

For the name ofyout nearat ileolq
ctLt: 219-654-1770 r,{)(: 215-654-1976

o

PAT\ITCOLOURS

Rstort . Prtscrr

.lflaurtr- and

3

Windows, Dors & Eotryways
Raised Pmel Walls

Old Glass, Moldings,
Wide Pine Flmring

Beaded & Feather edge boards

Seil $z.oo for atalog.
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

4f,rurpr & $!ep[trd .]-Jouncrs

122 Naubuc Avenue
Clastonbury, Connecticut 0601J

(860)6T2)83

r7thoil rSthCentury
Millwork

Cnerr Housn Ixx
Drsrcx Srunto Ix

a

6

Furr Dnsrcx
SERVICES

ResiJentirl rnJ Corrrrn"rcirl

@WAI.LpAp6pge

@FArp1g5€

Cusrox \0'rNDow
@E Be o H,c.x61y6$&

@FULL SERT,ICT Srv,TXC ROOME

c"ll 757-220-7503
Cr visit us at CR{FT Hot'sr at tke Villiamsburg Inn

W can create gs uariety-of
for*ol orJ ;nfo*ol l"Jkt.
!/i.r,.i.,rJ TinJr,ro,L,,l TLe Colonial V;ll;o*sb*g Fourlotion

ADQ1 Tl,, Col.n;ol Vill;n*'Lrrq Foundation

I
I
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Morc lnfomation: P0.8ox 4218 Seade.WA 98104
(2t61 722-1232 (HX) 72_ I 32 I

SCBEEN.STOBM O(}()RS
Slyles rnclude Viclorian & Counlry

SEIID $3. FOB GATALOG TO:

Guurhstonc illrrnil uurks
lrFL 0lutP0 Box t12
RtuEtIA,olt 44260

(330) 297-1313

HANt)CBAFTEI)

MAHt)GANY



Find it here

Furnishings
pp. l3-I8
p. l3 Needlepoint Canvas from The Sampler, 84
Court St., Pl),rnouth, MA oz36o; (5o8)146-1o11
r r o-drawer dresser fromJeff Lind, 5o5 Emery's

Bridge Road, South Berwick, ME o39o8; (zo7)

384-z6zr. For brochure, send $z.oo . Tiffany
reproduction lamp, Meyda Tiffany, 55 Oriskany
Blvd, Yorkville, NY r 3495; (8oo) zzz-4oog.For
catalog, send $5.oo. p. l4 Tea Cozy fromJ. R.
Burrows and Company, P O. Box 5zz, 393 Union
St., Rockland, MA oz37o; (6r7) 982-r8r z .
Bookcase from Mack and Rodel, 44 Leighton
Road, Pownal, ME, o4o69; (zo7) 688-448 j .
Willow Chair, Cassina USA Inc., zoo McKay
Road, Huntington Station, NY rqq6,(5t 6) py
456o r Tie from Boxelder Neckwear, zor8 East

Thomas Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53zr ,; (4r4)

963-r zor . Chair made by Thomas Dahlke, P.

O. Box 4rB, Hadlyme, CT o649, (86o) 414-
3589 pp. lGlT Large medicine cabinet: Water-
works, z9 Park Ave. , Danbury, CT; for a show-
room near you call (8oo) 899-675? r Faucet,
Harden lndustries, r j8r j South Main St., Los

Angeles, CA; (8oo) 877-785o r SoaP Duck and

Fish from Anthropologie, r8or Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, PA r9ro3; br5) 56q4r1 . W.
Adams Faucet by Samuel Heath and Sons, r r r
East 39th St., Suite zR, New York, NY roor6;
(zt z) 59g-5r11 ' Linen Towel by Anichini, Rte
r ro, Tunbridge, VT o5o77; (8oo) 553-53o9 '
Finial Art faucets, Kohler Co., Kohler, WI
y"44; Qr 4) 457-1 1 1 r r Parrott Sink from Amer-

ican Chinaware, 66r5 West Boston, Chandler,
AR 85226; (8oo)359-326r r Tub tray with book

rack by Samuel Heath and Sons, r r r East 39th
St., Suite zR, New York, NY roor6; (zrz) 1g9'
5 17 7 p. l8 Tuteur: Brian Foster's Garden Archi
tecture, Trg South rlth St., Philadelphia, PA

ryr46, (zr5) 545-5442 r Rose from Wayside
Gardens, r Garden Lane, Hodges, SC 29695-
ooo r ; (8oo) 845- r t z4 r Terra Rossa Pots from
White Flower Farm, P.O. Box 5o, Route 6 j,
Litchfield, CT o6759-oo5o; (8oo) 845-trz4.
Gardener sJoumals from Hot Stuff Graphics, P. O.
Box 1443, Provincetown, MA o2657 ; (5o8) 43r-
6687 r \4".p., Umbrella: Wood Classics, Box

97A, Gardener, NY r z5z5; $rl 255-5599.
Catalogue, $z.oo. r Arbor with bench fromJack-

son and Perkins, 5o Rose Lane, Medford, OR

91 5or -98 r 3 ; 
(8oo) zgz' 4-169

History of Furniture
99.22-28
Museum of Earlv SouthernDccorative Arts, Post

Tur rotrons HAVE coMpILED THrs sECTroN To

GIVE YOU MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

Office Box r o3ro, 924 South Main Street, Win-
ston-Salem, NC z7ro8-o3ro; (9ro) 1zr'136o.
ursor is on the campus of Old Salem, lncorpo-

::::i"T:f:: 
to old Salem wlr arso admit visi-

call for seasonal info. p. 54 Mark Twain House,

35r FarmingtonAve., Hartford, CT o6ro5;(86o)
241-o998. Open year-round, 9:3o*5 daily; closed

Tues except in summer. . To mail-order Scully's

Th Shrngle Styl e ond the Stik Style fitem #Rr o4; $z z

* s/nl, call the Old-House Bookshop: (8oo) 93 r -

z93r p.57 The Aesthetic Movement had the

biggest impact on Stick-style interiors r867-r89o.
To mail-order Lionel Lambourne's The AestLelc

Movement [item #Vr 08; $59 95 + s/s], call the

Old-House Bookshop: (8oo) 9T' 293t

AND SERI'ICES, INCLUD1NG ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN TI1IS ISSUE.

Or.lrcrs Nor LrsrED ARE GENERATLv AvATLABLE, oR ARE FAMTLr prEcEs oR ANTrquEs.

Down by the Seo
pp.32-37
Merchant House Museum [29 East Fourth St.,
New York, NY r ooo3,; brz) 111-ro8g] is open

Sun-Thurs r 4 p.m. r Nathan Tuttle Wood-
working, PO Box 98, Eastport, NY r r94r;(5r6)

)21'2214 or (5r6) 325-8986. Custom cabinet-

work, period woodworking, and restoration. r
Antiques source: Morgan MacWhinnie, r4r r

No. Sea Rd., Southhampton, NY r 1968, (5r6)
283-3$6.'frusted dealer in Amerrcan rTth-,
r8th-, and rgth-century antrques on Longlsland.

Smoll Bothrooms
pp.4't_53
pp.46/.7 lnterior Design by Gail Schwartz of

Joseph andJo.seph Interior Design, r 35 College
Ave , Los Gatos, CA 95olz; (4o8) l5,l-955o '
Contractor: Paul Walters Building lnc., 529 East

McGuire, SuiteA, SmJose, CA;(+"8) 37r-r6oo
. Tile: Designs ln Tile, P. O. Box 358, Mt. Shas-

ta, CA 96o67; (9r6) 926-2629 r Curtains: Ann
Wallace and Friends, 761 Linwood Ave., St.

Paul, MN 55ro5;(6rz) zz9-g6t r . Wallpaper
by Bradbury and Bradbury, P O. Box r55, Beni-

cia, CA 945ro; (1o1) 146-ryoo. Cabinets cus-

tom made by Burman Cabinet Corp., 864 Mc
GlincyLane, Campbell, CA 95oo8;(4o8) 377-
6652 . Lighting Fixtures by Arroyo Craftsmen

Lighting, Inc , 45o9 Little John St. , Baldwin
Park, CA 917o6;(8r8) 96o-94r r . Sinl< and Toi-
let: Kohler, Kohler, \M yo4q,Qtq) 451-444t
p. 48 Vintage plumbing hxtures from Seattle
Building Salvage, zoz Bell St., Seattle, WA
98t zr;(zo6) 448-1453 ' Antigue rib-cage show-

er from Johnson and Johnson Antiques, 68zo
Greenwood Ave. North, Seattle, WA 98ro3;
(zo6) 789-6489 . Period lighting fixtures from

Richard Miller Lamps, 3o9 E. Main, Rar-enna,

OH 2,4266;$3o) 296'6ryg. Bathroom desi€in

by owner Brian Coleman, Seattle pp. 50-51
Chair and Shoji screen: IKEA, r 3r East 57th
St., New York, NY toozz',(ztz) 3oB-IKEA

lnside Stick Style
pp.5L57
p. 54 Emlen Physick Estate, ro48 Washington
St., Cape May, NJ o8zo.4; (8oo) 275-4278 Open

year-round, general ly r r -3 days, r o 5 weekends ;

Gothic lnspirotion
pp.5&53

The Sanford Covell Villa Marina is open to guests

year-round,7z Washrngton St., Newport, R1

oz84o; (4or) 841-ozo6

Stitches in Time
pp.72-78
p. 75 Reproductron of rgth century table cover:

Penn & Fietcher,Inc., z4z W. 3oth St., New
York, NY rooor (zrz) 49- 6868. Embroidered
"Sentimenta[" pillow, Penn & Fletcher, see above
(this one says "Mother"; they are available saying
"Father," etc., as well) . Embroidered blue and

white pillows: Elizabeth Creeden, The Sampler,

84 Court St., Plymouth, MA oz36o; (5o8)746-

lolj p.T6Victorian Needlepoint from the col-

lection of Brian Coleman, zorB Nob Hill Ave.

North, Seattle, WA 98ro9; bo6) 954-4512 .
Gaufrage velvet pillows, Penn & Fletcher, see

above p,78 Tree of LifePillow, Elizabeth Cree-

den, see above r Voysey reproduction bed-rug:

Trustworth Studios, z8o Sandwich St., Ply-
mouth, MA oz36z; (5o8) 146-t841 r "CarP

fabric,J. R. Burrows and Company, P. O. Box

5zz, 393 Union St., Rockland, MA o41o;(6q)
99z-r8rz r "China Tree" table linens by United
Crafts, r z7 W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, CT
o68o3; (zo3) 869-4898 . "Popp/ table linens

byAnn Wallace and Friends, 767 Linwood Ave.,

St. Paul, MN 55ro5; (6rz) zz8-96rt r "Amer-

ican Beauty" Design by Arts and Crafts Period
Textiles, 5427 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, CA

946o9; (5ro) 654-t645

History Trovel, Conodion Moritimes
pp.9&104
Nova Scotia Cape Breton Highlands National
Park (9oz) 285-269t ' KeJimku]ik National
Park (9oz) 682-zll2. Lunenburg Board ofTrade
(9oz) 634-88oo . Sydney Board ofTrade (9oz)

5$1 526 r Nova Scotia Department of Tourism
(8oo) 34r-6o96 or (8oo) z,9z-o623 in Maine .
Prince Edward Island Visitor Services Division
(8oo) 463-4PEI' Greater Charlottetown Cham-

ber of Commerce (9oz) 628-zooo r Prince
Edward Island National Park (9oz) 612-635o
during the summer months or (9oz) 566-7o5o
the rest of the year.
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RESTORATrOIt
cHICAGffi 97

RESTORATION@ is the largest
comprehensive commercial trade exhibition
and conference dedicated to the renovation

and re-creation of traditionally-styled exteriors and interiors,
landscape and period gardens.

RESTORATION/Chicago
A4erchandise Mart

Chicago, Illinois

October 16 18,1997

For more information, contact:
EGI Exhibitions, Inc.

129 Park Sffeet

North Reading, AIA 01864 USA
508.664.6455, fax 508.664.5822

@RESTORATION is a regisrered tlademark of ECI Exhibirions, Inc.

MrssroN Sryrr Roycnorr
RprarsslNc LAMp
Designed and handcrafted by
a Rolcroft Renaissance Artisan
-Solid antiqued copper with lacquer finish
-Double thick amber mica mineral shade
22" high, t2" shade width

$lZS.OO (Plus shipping and handling).

Call Jor Color Folio (Ss.cn) oJ our cotnplat colbction
oJ RoycroJt Rautiss.ulc( u,o;ks.

THE HNMI(ER'Ifl TH \OLLE\TON
P.O. Box 3lz, Buffalo, flf r42r 3

800-884-5930

Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost Iron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock . 44Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (s08) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.

Something For
\

i.'.'..

Everyone.
At \4'OODHOUSE, rre authenticallv
reclaim ancl recvcle antique tinbers
of Heart Pine,

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut. and
manv other woods
to create the most
beautiful flooring
vou'll find anr'-
rvhere, and all at
afforclable prices.
Call todal and let
us bring the rvood

1,ou love into vour
home with our
Antique Country
Plank Flooring.

-\ntique Heart Pire

Antique Yellorv Pine

Antique Oak

FREE
Blochnre

Tlu Ho*u of Qnlity andValuz
Dept. OH o P.O. Box 7336 . Rocky Mount, NC 27804

97e/977-7336

Kir

SUMMER tggl

Dept. D706, P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, MA 01432
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PruesE snNp cALENDAR LrsrrNG oF LEcruREs, woRKsHops, ExHIBrrs, AND orHER EvENTs oF

TNTEREsT ro: Cer-m.uen, Olp-HousrlNrrnroRs, 2 MArN S:rneEr, Gloucrsrrn, MA or93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 9zr-73oo..yurr
r o : Paul Revere: From Artisan to Entrepreneur.

AUGUST r z: Dressing the American Woman in

the rgth Century.
Sonto Ano Historicol Preseryotion Society. (7 14)

953-r876. JUNE 1: Spring Home and Garden
Tour.

Qonnecticut
Bowen House, Woodstock. (86o) 926'p12,.
JUNE 1 -2: Mrs. Tiggy Winkle Tea;.yuNn z8 :

Garden Party; luLy 1 3: Hatsl Hatsl Hats!

The MorkTwoin House, Hortford. (86o) z+l'
o998. eucusr 1 5- I J : Mark Twain Days.

Mystic River Historicol Society. (86o) fi6-41j9
JUNE 14: Doorways to thePast: AWalkingTour
ofTen Homes.

Wodsworth Atheneum, Hortford. (86o) zl8-
z6'7o. ernr r AUGUsT : A Passion for Paisley.

GDelaware

Lewes Historicol Society, (3oz) 645-767o. lunr
z8:AntiquesFarr.
Milton Chomberof Commerce. (3,o2) 684-r ror.
AUGUsT 9: Bargains on the Broadkill.
Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. (3oz) 16t'
4340. JUNE z: The rooth Arniversary of Edith
Bringhurst's Wedding. luNr 6 , 1 ),2o ,21 .

Summer Concert Series.
lrYinterthur Museum of Art, Wilmington. (8oo)

448-3883. MAy 2l: The Campbell Collection
of Soup Tureens.

Illinois
Art Instituteof Chicogo.(jrz) q4j-3626, arnrr
r z-JUNE zz: Drawings Rediscovered: Italian
Drawings Before r6oo. ApRrL r 2-JuNE z2:
Michelangelo and His lnfluence: Drawings from
Windsor Castle.

Chompoign County Preservotion Allionce,

Urbono. (8oo) 79r-6oro. lurvr zr-zz: Fifth
Annual Historic Homes and Garden Tour.

Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Studio Foundo-
tion, Ook Pork. (7o8) 848-r976. MAy 1J:
Wright Plus Housewalk.

Joilet Notionol Historic Register Neighbor-
hood. (8r5) lzz-p68. JUNE 22: This OIde
Housewalk.

Spring-Douglos Historic District, Elgin. (847)

695-3r86. rurav t B: First Annual Preservation

Home Showcase.

lowa
Old House Enthusiosts, Dubuque. (3r9) 556-
8668. uev r 7-r 8: Tenth Annual Fest House

Tour.

Kenruclg
Eost Row Gorden Club, Newpoil.(6o6) 4qr
1436.;uxr 2t-22. First Annual Garden Walk.
West St. Cotherine Neighborhood Associotion,
Louisville. (5oz) 635-5244. JUNE B: Steeple
Chase-An Old Louisville Church Tour.

Jvlaine
Chocolote Church Arts Center, Both. (zo1) 442-
8455. ;uNe 1 J-sEpr. r r : ro privatehomes
and 6 house museum tours trvice weekly.

Homilton House, South Berwick. (6q) 46-
l2o5.JULY 6, z7; aucusr 3, ro: Sunday

Concerts in the Garden.

Jvlassachusetts
Beouport, Gloucester. (5oB) zB 3-o8oo 1 urvr z 5 :

Strawberry Tea;1ur-v 3: Evening Tour, Buffet

and Fireworks.
Gropius House, Lincoln. (6r7) 259-Bo9B. lurvr
6, B, lurv 4: An Evening at Gropius.

Horrison Groy Otis House, Boston. (6q) zz1-

3956. lurv 5, z6: Magnificent and Modest:
Beacon Hill Walking Tour.

Hinghom Historicol Society (6q) 149-1421.

;ur,rr r 8: 73rd Annual Tour of Homes and His-
toric Buildings.
Historic Deerfield. Qr) 11q558r. JUNE
2')-20: Conference: Textiles in Early New Eng-

land. 1ur.r 6, r3, zo: Open-hearthcooking
demonstration. JULI 1or t1, zq: Craft,Labor,
and Community: The Northeastem United States

in the Nineteenth Century.
Lymon Estote, Wolthom (6q) zz1'3951 , ext.
27r. JUNE 3, 7 : New Scholarship onRegional
Furniture.

Tt4issoun.
Scorritt Renoissonce Neighborhood Associo-
tion, Konsos City. (8r6) 48f'g2gg luNe 7-8:
Historic Homes Tour.

lftwHampshire
Historic Associotes, Portsmouth (zo1) $y
2878. luun r 8-ocr. 3 r : Treasures to Trash:

Early Ceramics of the Portsmouth Region.

lfuwJersey
Cro{tsmon Forms Foundotion, Porsippony. (zor)

54o-r r65. MAy 1o-JUNE r 5: Affirmation and

Rediscovery;A Centemial Exhibition of the Soci-

ety of Arts and Crafts, Boston. .JuNE r:
Craftsman Era Fashion Rewe.

fliodelsland
The Preservotion Society of Newport County
(4or) 847-rooo, ext. 120.1ur.v r z-r 3: The
Newport Flower Show at Marble House.

Washington
Seottte Architecturol Foundotion (zo6) 667-
gr84. uav r 7: Montlake: APrimerof Residen-

tial Styles. JUNE J : Waterfront Renaissance.

JUNE 2 1 : Terra Cotta Seattle.

W isconsin
Abotron, lnc., Kenosho. (4r4) 653-zooo. r'aev

r 7: Restoration Faire.

Rock County Historicol Society. (6o8) 756-45o9.
MAy 2-JUNE z7 : Qrilts fromAmerica's Flower
Garden at High St. Museum. luNn t 4-JuLy t 2:

The Glorious Fourth ofJuly at the Lincoln-Tall-
man Restorations. AUGUsT r o: Tallman Arts
Festival.

E 25 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2\4',2\2'
E Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
ESteel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice styles r Pre-cut miters
ESend $1 for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
21 49-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OH l-SUM, Brooklyn, New York 1 1 234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739

oto
da

II vrrf I
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THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
,i.'- *

AND
"v iA

GENUINE

MILK PAINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

ln powder form Add water and mix
environmentally safe non-toxic dor-Jree
eas! lo use long weaing will nol Jade

16 colon inclu&: Bm Rcd, Salcm Red, Pumpkin,
Mdigold Ycllow, Muurd, Burcmik, Baybcrry Gen,
Tavcm Ccn, Lcrington Grco, Sca Cmcn, Fc&ral Bluc,

SoldrcrBIr, Slar, Pitcb Black, Oycr Whir, Snoq Wlutc

See your local dealer
If none locally, w rite or phone for free literature.
Trialpint, only $8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & hmdling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company
Dep't. J, Box222, Croton, MA. 01450-0222

[eleihone (508) ,148-6336 FAX (50t) 4S-2754
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L[\,'E OAKS qf Savannah
TheL'ib,,b J".nt"e

@Oelatb

Empire o Rococo Revival
Duncan Phyfe . Mallard

Plus...
Other Peiod Reproductions

and Accessoies 40-50o/o Off

Call for your FREE color catalog.
1-8fi)-467-5539

Live
PO Box

. Guaranteed !

. Largest

-l

& Exterior
. Buy Direct & Save
.Amazing Selection

Porch Book
208 pages - s12.95

Lifetime Screen
& Storm Doors -
52 great styles!

Neffi
Box R, #3297.
903-356-2 I 58

Quinlan, TX75474

rt

@
ffi
&

I
Decoratiue Metal Geil

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
againproducing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - pbrmits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 gage illustrated catalog. price $3.

\I/. E No rman Co rpo ration

Origi nal turn-of-the-centu ry patterns

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-80064l-4039
Faxt 417-667-2708

ings

Repro
copper pulls
& ltghting
by Stickley
and more.

Free
Brochure

Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Brure Szopo
386O Ellamae
Oakland, Ml 48363
(810)652-7652

Caili,ffifin$2

METAT OAK VICTORIAN

Only
s|575
tq4'lxtffi

I I -Ris (it F.O.B.

86illl,PA

Only
s3300
fe 4' Dtfr*

I I .Rird loi f.O.B.
B@.rrU. PA

.Diqmeters 3,6" ro 7,O..Kits or Welded Units
.Diometers 4'Ot to 6,0..All Ook Construction

THE IRON SHOP

Callfor tbe FREE 32 page color catahg:

1 -900_52 3-7 427 r rt rri\;_
or visit our Web Sire ar hrp://s,w.theironshop.com

Please send me the FREE 32 page color etalog:

Ntail to: The lron Shop. HJN7, Box t47,

Showroom/\Y'uehouse Loetions:
Bmnulf,PA (610) 544--100 1 Homn,TX tTtrTBg{/tAB
9*b'!4 (ec))(o5-l0m chiaso,[- @4ns52-%ro
&mta FL t94t)92r1479 S".,f"a Cf eOSl tZ>A4$,

rlj

\
lIlIrN
lilItrh

islrrt
a,illt
.il1

.com
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of Savmnah
cA 3r {r6

. Prompt

. Interior

N
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l
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>
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PA

and Value, Since L93l

AII lits availaSle in

a

flmr-trfloor md BOCA/UBC models.code toMade the u.s.A.

City-State Zip_

The leoding Monufoclurer of
SpirolSloir Kits*

I
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%urr* & %/"-**, -6r*.242 West 30th St. 2nd Flr. NY NY 10001
Ph. (212) 239-6868. Far (212) 239-6914

FINE EMBROIDERY
for home furnishings and museum commissions

Drapery Borders x Valances * Bed Covers

Furniture * Pillows * Table Covers

Linens x Monograms

SendAwoy
Trm eownrrsans rN THIS rssrJE HAvE LTTmATLTRE

AvATLABLE. IN rnrs sEcrroN or Oro-Housr
Ixrrnrons, vou cAN oRDER As MANr cATArocs As

you Lrr(E By FTLLTNG ouT TIrE COUPON ON P. 1 1 3.

SCHWERD'S
Suctity Yfood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
{or interioi. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finSer ioints) resulting in a

quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to SO" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,

shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

$uilding Qowponenrs
I. Troditionol Wood Columns-From 4" to 5o"
diameter, up to 1,5'long. Matching pilasters and 6
styles of capitals. Vmtilated alminum plinth & col-
umn bases. Free catalog. Schwerd Mfg.

2. Heort Pine Flooring-Flooring cut from zoo-
yearold lumber. Edges and bottoms remilled for easy

installation, but patina of old zurface remaim. Wain-
scoting, hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts.
Brochure, $5. 25. The Joinery Company.

37. Beoutiful Cobinetry Exciting and beautiful
ideas for kitchens, baths and fumiture for any room in
the home. Features a helpful plaming guide. Avail'
able east of the Mississippi only. Catalog, $ro.z5.
Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry.

48. Columns-Full line colum manufacturer offer-
ing architectural colms in hardwmd md softwood.
Free Literature. Tumcraft Architectural.

40I. Cedor Shutters-Clear, old growth west-
ern red cedar shutters will outlast pine and plastic
in looks and life. Brochure, $3.25. VixenHill.

679. Shoker Cobinetry-Fine qulity Shaker Style
cabinetry available nationwide. Features include
flush inset styling, hand selected materials and time
tested fumiture construction. Free color literature.
Crown Point Cabinetry.

684. Fibergloss Columns - Our classic Polystone

columns are load beanng and do not require ventila-
tion, are ready to paint, imperuious to insects and

fire/impact resistant. Free flier. Chadsworth, Inc.

806. Antique Stoves-Wood, gas & coal Kitchen
& Heating ranges. Our specialty is from circa r79o-
r93os. We sell restored stoves for all rooms of your
home. Free literature. Good Time Stove Co.

853. Wood Floors-Specializes in antique wood
floors, stair parts, cabinets, md beams. Antique heart

pine, oak, yellow pines and more. Brochue, $5.25.
Woodhouse.lnc.

GD e c or ati v e Jvlat er i al s

8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles-
For Greplaces, wainscots, backsplashes, floors, fom-
tains. Cmrdinated border and fields. Color brochue,

$3.25. DesignslnTile.

20. Tin Ceilings-zz original Victorran and Art
Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns by spe-

cial order in brass and,/or copper. Comices, pre-cut
miters, and center medallions. Brochure, $r .25. AA
Abbingdon Affiliates.

22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins-Real Victorim
Iace, woven on rgth-century machinery, using orig-
rnal desig;ns. Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burrows & Co

27. Vctorion Roomset Wollpopers-Complete
coIlection ofVictorian wallpapers that you can com-

bine rn infinite variations. Neo-Grec, AngloJapan-
ese, Aesthetic Movement. Superb catalog, $ro.z5.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

42. Country Curtoins-Over I oo curtain styles

and fabrics to choose from, including lots of lacel

More lengths and widths thanyou'll find almost any-

*here, ,]l ready-made and conveniently available.

Free 68 page color catalogue. Comtry Curtains

43. Design Sewices-Full service residential and

Corinthi n

\0. 142 Crcl lonk

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATT|C BASI

um bases are manufactured of metal andOur complete aluminr
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will

3215 McCIuIe Avenue, Dept, OHI ' Pittsbulgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 o Fco<: (412) 766-2262

last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are

available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
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commercial design including wallpapers, fabrics md
custom window and bed hangings. Free brochure.
Colonial Wilhamsburg Fomdation.

4Z Tin Ceilings - 22 patterns oftrn ceihngs rde-
al for Victorian homes and commercial interrors.
z'x4 sheets available. Cornices in 4' lengths.
Brochue, $r .25. Chelsea Decorative Metal.

128. Tin Ceilings-Richly ornamented metal ceil-
ings in turn of-the-centur) patterns using original
dies. Center plates, borders, comer plates, comrce,
mdfillerplats. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Nomm Cor-

POratron.
245. Ploster Ornoments-Hundreds of plaster
omaments from late tgth & 2oth century periods
made ung original molds. Ceilmg medallim, bra&-
ets, grilles, cornices, and more. Illustrated catalog,
$3.25. Decorator s Supply.

774. Hondmode Linens-PIacemats, napkins,
pillows, and table scarues from the Americm Arts Er
Crafts period. Portfolio, $r o.25. United Craft.
784, Tile Reproduction-Batchelder Historic
Trle Desrgns farthfully reproduced with accurate
colors md methods. Wrde range of trles for fireplace
& other installatrons. Carden fountarns using
Batchelder's plans deueloped 19r z ro r9 l2 Cara-
Jog, $ r o.25. Trle Restorarion Cenrer

788. Decorotive Ceiling files-Polvmer ceiling
tiles resemble tin ceilings. Tiles are made for nail--
up or suspended grid systems. Fire-rated materials
md colors available. Several partems tochmse from.
Free lrterature. Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc.

845. Minton Hollins Ce:omic Tiles-Glazed
ceramic wall and fireplace tiles rn plain transparent
glazes. profiled preces and hand decorated rnsets
with complementaru geometric md encautrc flmrs
Free Iiterature. Johlson USA

Finishes& Eools
36. Droperies-Fancy window treatment cata-
lo_g. $2.25. 5 3 full ,rze se*,ng pattems with z total
of r zo styles. Amazon Drygoods.
672. Old-Foshioned Applionces-Victorian
style cmk stova, gas refrigerators, slaters and black-
smith s tools. Hundreds of rqth-centurv items vou
thought the;'qurt makrng d-..rd.. ,gJ. C^,^iog,
$2. 25. Lehman Hardware.

728. Reproduction Colors-Authentic repro-
ductions of r8th & rgth century architecture. Most
exterior ed interior sdaca, firmitue md decorative
painting. Literature, $3. 2 5. Prrmrose Distributing.

Furnishings
46. Romonce Your Home-Wrth 6ne Victori-
m md perrod reproduction fi.:mrture. Drrect to your
home at below retail prices. Free color catalog. Lrve
Oaks of Savannah

209. Authentic Americon Vctorion Furniture

-Three big bams fi.rll of antrque furnuue. One of
New England s largest collections of American oak
and Victonan frrrniture and select accessorres. Store
brochure, $2. 25. Southampton Antiques.
221. Antique Fons-Restonns and sellrnq of
antique fans and parts. Offering a"large changlng
inventory. Detailed brochure, $2.25. TLe FanManI
576. Restorotion Wollpoperc-Exclusrve sup-
plier ofrestoratron wallpapers from the Brrllron
Collectron' of Am.ri.rn A".,tug. wallpapers, r85o-
r9r 5; custom reproduction servrce avarlable. Cata-
Iog. $5 25. Victorian Collectibles
593. I flr% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Ou tight-
ly woven cotton duck keeps water rn the tublnd
plastrc liners our of the lmdhll. Brass gromets Free
literature. Atlantic Recycled Paper.

1850 . RESTORATION WAI,LPAPER . 1915

t,@,.fi;,?;J,e
lrictoriun Collectibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbrook Rtl. . llilwaukee. WI 5!1217

Phone (414) 352-6971 . F,lX (414)352-7P90 . 1 BOO/7B7-\BZ9

cro{I
Distributors of the
Famous Brillion

Collection

Victorian Era
Plumbing & Hardware

We offer a wide variety of
Original Clawfoot Tubs,
Ornate Pedestal Sinks,

Original Toilets,
Victorian Period Fixtures,

and Victorian reproduction
fixtures and faucets.

Do-lt-Ur-Self Plumbing & Heating Suppty (303)297-0455

CourtUfQurtains.
Choo.. fro- or.". ,oo *orrJ.tf,rl
curtain styles arJ *irrJo* treatments in
a variety_ of *rr- 

"olo.., .h"".frl prints
,,'d . *id. sJectio, of f.b.io ,rrJ p"it"r^.
Mrry J*.ign. only 

"'"iJ"bl" froi
Countr;r Curtains... r"J Jl ,r. .."Jy
to Lang at yor. *irrJow... ..Jl toJ"y-
f".. FREE 58-p.g" Colo. CatJog.

Satisfaction guaranteed

PLEASE CALL
t-800-876_6Ul

ASKFOR'DEPT. SST

City
st"t. _ Z;p_

CUSTAINS"

1-800-876-6123
I"*, 473-243-1067

Country Curtains@
At T1'" R.J Lio, I',

Dept. )577, Sto.kL'iJg", }[A01262

E Pl"r.. ."rrd
FREE catalos

N"-.

SUMMER rggl111

Authentic
Victorion

Reproductions
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510. Yictorion Ronges-The tradition of r85o
cast-iron cookstoves with the convenience of the
r99os. Gas or electnc, full-size, self-cleaning ovens.

Literature, $5.25. Elmira Stove Works.

621. Fumifu rc-Factory-direct Victorian and French

reproduction fiuniture, Iamps, and accessories at.4o-

5o% off. Catalog, $3.25. Heirloom Reproductions.

708. Decorotive Accessories-Curtains, pillows,
table scarues, md bedspreads with hand-embroidered
and stenciled turn-of-the-century designs. Catalog
with fabric swatches, $8.25. Arts & Crafts Period
Textiles.

7I I. Lombrequins & Tidies-Embroidered Vic-
torian mmtel covers and decorative table scarves add
the finishing touches to the otherwise weil appoint-
ed room. Brmhure, $2.25. Pem & Fletcher.

722. Aunelicon C.ountry-Sty'e Furniture-Shak-
er, traditional, and oak tables and cabinets. Acces-
sories include pillows, doorstops, rugs, and specia[-
ty items. Free catalog. Yield House.

767. Arts & Crofts Furnishings-Fumiture, light-
ing, metalwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics of
the American Arts and Crafts movement. Literature,

$5.25. Michael FitzSimmons Decorative Arts.

777. lSth-Century Furniture-Manufacturing
solid cherry and mahogany traditional frimiture. Cat-
alog, $ro z5. L &J G. Stickley

782. Hondcrofted l8th-Century Furniture-
Fulfilling the desire to create fine heirloom furniture
in the same manner as the early craftsmen. Free liter-
ature. Carter Hall.

797. Yictorion Furniture & Lighting-High
Style rgth-century American Victorian Furniture,
accessories, and gas chandeliers etc. Catalog, $5.25.

Joan Bogart.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins-Appliqu6d
embroidered on linen, silk or cotton for Arts &
Crafts, Colonial, lgth century homes. Plain or pre-
stitched styles. Custom cut hardware. Catalog,
$8.25. Ann Wallace & Frrends.

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes-Classic Crafts-
man style mirrors and frames in quartersawn white
oak and other hardwmds, featuing authentic though-
mortise-and-tenon joinery. Free brochure. Holton
Furniture & Frame.

852. Williom Evons Fine Hondmode Furni-
ture-Fine handcrafted reproduction furniture and

traditionally inspired contemporary styles. Restora-
tion of quality formal antiques. Apprenticed under
Dutch Master. Brochure, $5.25. William Evans Fine
Handmade Furniture

883. Timeless Furniture - Mode by Hond We
offer premium solid cherry fumiture, which is often
imitated but never duplicated. By direct and save! Lit-
erature, $5.25. M. T. Maxwell Fumiture Co.

884. Corpets Offers Turkish kilims and carpets,
rncluding Arts & Crafts carpets and antique kilims.
Kilims-upholstered furniture md pillows. Catalog,

$ r o.25. Asia Minor Carpets, Inc.

885. Hondcrofted Arts & Crofts Furnishings-
Original designs, many Roycroft-inspired, to com-

plement any bmgalow/traditroml home. Hmdcrafted
mirrors, lamps, and sconces, vases, signed & framed

art. Literature, $5. 25. The Hamersmith Collection.

896. Cobinetry-Handcrafted, custom designed

cabinetry made rn England by third generation crafts-

man. Modern technology combined with the tradi-
tional beauty of solid wood and land rubbed finish-
es. Free Iiterature. Haworth Country Furniture.

938. Americon Yictorion Furniture-Untque

selection of 6ne antique American Victorian furni-
ture with an emphasis on Renaissance Revival. Orig-
inal finish. Free literature. J. Hill Antrques.

LightrngF ixtures
4. Lighting Fixtures-Reproduction Victorian and

turn-of-the-century, electric and gas, chandelers and

wall brackets. Solid brass with a variety of glass

shades. Catalog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

I 0. Croftsmon Lighting-Reproduction craftsman

chandeliers & sconces fit into any Bmgalow, Mission,
Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass or cast

iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture.

I l. Yictorion & Turn.of-Century Lighting
Recreating fine penod hghting of the rgth & zoth
century Americana. Reproduction of unusual styles.
Free new large color catalog. Roy Electric Company.

21. Mission Style Lighting-New Arts & Crafts
lighting 6xtures blended with historic periods. Sol-
id brass, polished or antique finish. Designs ofsconces

md chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.

334. Chondelie?s & Sconces-Original designs

of all-crystal, using genuine Stass. Solrd brass and
venetian crystal reproductions of Victorian gas styles
(wired). Catalog, $4.oo. King's Chandelier Co.

400. Solvoging ond Restoring Antique Treo-
su?es-Repairs and polishes iron grille work, mar-
ble columns, stained glass windows, and plumbing
fixtures. Reproduction lighting fixtures and bath
accessories. Free literature. Urban Archaeology.

598. Vctorion Lighting-From r85o to the r93os.

Origrnal restored pieces include floor and table lamps,

wall sconces, chandeliers, and gas burning fixtures.
Catalog, $4.25. Gaslight Time Antiques.

707. Lighting Designer & Builder-Workrng in

We print our catalogfor
the AMISH

...but they won't nind
if we send you a copy!
The rvorld's l.rrgt'sl Anrish \('ttl('rrcrtt

isr.r't irr Pe nnst'lr ania - il's in ()hio, .tncl
I ehrrr.rrr's oltl-linrt. lr.rrrlrr.trt, rlort' rs

snr.tCk-dab in tl.rt' lrt,arl ()i ill ()ur ],(XX)

itenr c.rtakrg (Jt('r5 l() thoir nt't'rls.tn<l
is difiercnt fror.t't .tltr' oth(,r (.rt.tl()!l
voLt'\'e (r\'(\r' 5(]ell.

You'll fincl h.rrrd-turnt'tl grain rlills,
apple p.rre rs, oil l.rnrps, t ro< kt'rv, pit klt'
kc'gs,non-electric rt'fri gcr.ttors, rvoocl
and oil iueli,rl cooking rattges; littt'
Eurolrr.an hand tools, s.1cl ir()ns, ( orrr
bre,rd p.rns, nl)l)l(' sr'ritzors... thirrgs you
hrd no idoa wer(' slill availablt'l Likt' a
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=i[*i:",1wSend me your Amish countn cata)og. I arr etrclosing 53.

Mail tor khmm's Box 41, Dept 5-BHH, Kidron, OH 44616
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OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegancc Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from KlrE's, the Deslgners anct Makers.

$4.00 for illusfoled cotolog (1st closs moil)
of our ollcrystol chondeliers; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Viclorion gos reproductions.

Solisfoction guoronleed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KtNG.s CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-SUg7, Eden NC 27289

l00o/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
\{ere thel'using plastic curtains rvhen your house was built?

Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct

rvith our tightly woven 100% cotton duck shower curtain.

It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessan) and it's ma-

chine washablel Rustproof brass grommets.

Size: 6'x 6'. \\hite or Natural. Use with N{ildew Stain-Away'

L,ist: 538.75, SALE PRICE: $12.00 +4. s&lr' (until 6l)0197)

Send check to:

noDe (non-Pollut ing enterPises)
Zt fli'iniers l-ane, Bafu imore, MD 21228.

Free price sheel Wholcsale inquiries-iv-olcomo'
ViSAMC orders! crll t00-32}2t11.
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both wood md copper. Hand-hammered copper and
mica lamps in the style of Dirk VanWrp. Brochure

$r.25. Michael Ashford.

778. Hondcrcfted Lighting-Lmtem, post lights,
and chandeliers for the traditional or period home.

Quliry lightmgExturs in tin, wood, md brass. Cat-
alog, $2.75. American Period Showcase.

799. Arts & Crofts Ughting-Fine interior, exte-
rior md landscape lighting inspired by the Arts and
Crafts Movement. Multrple sizes, finrshes and art-
glass choices. Color catalog, $5.25. Arroyo Crafts-
man Lighting, Inc.

Jvletalwor\
545. Spirol Stoirc-Magnificent for Victorian ser-
tings. The beauty ofcast iron, but not the weight.
A11 components, except handrail, are solid castings
ofhigh-strength alummum alloy. Free color brochue.
The Iron Shop.
57I. Troditionol Wrought lronwork-special-
ists ro Colonial pe riod lighting. Offering museum-

qualrty reproductrons md custom designs. j8-page
catalog, $4.25. Iron Apple Forge.

559. Grilles & Registerc-Mmufacruers of a com-
plete Iine ofelegant cast-brass and traditional cast-
iron decorative grilles md registers. Color catalog,
$t. 25. Reggio Register Company.

918. Fronk LIoyd Wright Decorotive Metol
Accessories Reproductions of vases, cmdlehold-
ers, md Ums: cast bronze and aluminum. Louis Sul-
livm wall panels and RobertJame candlesticks. Free
literature. Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.

Jv4illwor$t Ornaruent
I 3. Victorion Millwork-Porch md newel posts,
baluster, mouldings, gables, brackets, corbels, fold-
ing screem. screm dmrs, stair parrs, gmbo, cutom-
length spmdrels, shelvs, and window comices. r o4-
page catalog, $2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
44. Victorion Millwork- r gth-century designs rn
solid oak and poplar. Fretwork, brackets, coibels,
grilles, turnings, & gingerbread precision manufac-
tured. Catalog, $4.75. Cumberland Wmdcraft.
294. Ploster Ornoment-Restoration and repro-
Juction wrth 6ber-reinforced plasrer. Complete cat-
alog of r 5oo items. $ ro.25. Frscher &Jrrouch.
451. Composition Ornoments-These flexible,
self bondmg uperior qulity omments will not shru*
or crack. Catalog, $8.25.J.P. Weaver Company.

5Pluwbtng€t Hardware
39. Antique Plumbing-Helping in the repair or
installation of plumbing or heating. Fully siocked
antique plumbtng showroom since r99z: clau.foot
rub:. puJl-chain md wall-hmg torlets. omate pedestal
sinks. Free lrterature. Do-lt-Ur.Self Plumbing &
Heating Supply.

49. Renovotion Hordwore-Hard-to&d supplies
including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, wiath-
enanes, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub show-
ers, and 6xtures. Marl-order catalog, $3.25. Antique
Hardware Store.

I10. Bothroom Firtures-A wide varietv of
antique and reproduction plumbrng, tubs. por."'lrin
faucets md hmdles, pedesial srnls,hgh-tank torlets,
and shower enclosures. 96.page color iatalog, $6.25.
Mac The Antique Plumber

302. Restorotion Hordwore-Over r,ooo differ-
ent brass items for houses and furniture. Plumbing,
lrghrrng, wall andcerlingcoverings, trn ceilings, ani
more. Free lrterature. Hardware Plus.

309, Reproduction Bross Showerheod-A
unique 

_r 
z-inch showerhead which generates thou-

sands of waterdrops to cover the entire body in a gen-

tle rain. Free brochure. J.B. Products.

397. Hord-To-Find Hordwore-From the r6th
century through the t93os; using brass, iron, pewter,
and crystal. Catalog includes 34 pages of informative
text and 37 z pages of high-quality restoration hard-
ware, $6.75. Crown City Hardware.

538. Firtures & Accessories-Bathroom fixtures
and accessories such as door, window, and cabinet
hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free catalog. Renova-
tor's Supply,

598. Forged-hon Hordwore-A complete line of
qualit; hard*are u four mrgue architectural styles.
Offered rn g finrshes from black rron ro our new
mtique verdigris md ruset. Free catalog. Acom Mm-
ufacturing Company.

599. Bross Hordwore-Offering hard*"re for firr-
niture md home for interior and exterior applications.
Reproduction lightrng available. Catalog, $2.25.
Americm Home Supply.

812. Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting-More
thm_yo1ca1 imgne in hudware, plwbing md lighr
ing for the house ofyour dreams. Baldwin, Phylrich,

Jado, Acorn, and more. Free literature. Hardware
Bath and More.

908. Victorion.Style Whirlpool Bothtubs-
Acryliczfi berglass bathtubs, jetted & non jetted, zo
styles, z7 solid and marbled designer colors. Color
samples & brochure, $r5.25. Northstar Acrylic
Designs.

921. Hordwore-Manufacturer of doorknobs, cab-
inet and bifold knobs in porcelain, crystal and brass.
Free brochure. Gamsborough Hardware Ildustry.

fustor ati on Suppli es O S eruices
4l, Architecturcl Serrir-s-Taliesin trained archi
tats, guli6ed n prservation md rehabilitation, dis-
tinguished by their attention to detail and integra-
tion ofnew work into the fabric ofexisting sites a.d
structures. Residential folio, $ro.z5. Gerald Lee
Morosco Architects, P.C.

780. Books-Over r ,2oo books on archirecrure,
lighting, ioteriors, clothing, 

"nd 
cooking. General

catalog, $j.25. Amazon Drygoods.

903. Consewotoriee-Daigned in England, mm-
ufactured in the USA. Built on-site from cadar or alu-
minum/myl. Insulated glass and polycarbonate make
these weatherproofdesigns.rry to heat and cool.
Free Iiterature. Royal Conseruatories.

SUMMER Lgg-l

LrreRlruRE REeuEsr FoRM
Circle the numbers of the items you wont, ond enclose $3 f or f ocessing. wtll t'orword ,rour rcquest to the
ollrof iate com?oiles. They will moil the literunre d;rectl) to lou . . . which should orriue 3o to 6o doys

fromreceiyt of yovr rcquest. Price ofliteroture,if any,followsthe rumber.Your chuk,indudingthe $3yro-
c essing f e e, shoul I b e mod e out to O ro-Housa Irrrnrons.
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Free

$s.2s

$s.zs

$3.2s

Free

Free

$2.2s

$r.2s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$r 0.2s
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Free
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Free
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Free
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Free
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Free

Free
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\TSITORS HAPPEN UPON THE PETER WENTZ FARMSTEAD

Museum because it enjoys a perfect location for Sun-

day drivers and history buffs alike. The Pennsylvania

German working farm in Worcester Township
(Montgo-ery County) is situated about halfway be'
tween Chadds Ford and New Hope, not far from

Old-house watchers, however, will be smitten by

the restored house itself: sparse yet strikingly cheerful.

Furnishings are based on \Mentz's written inven-

tory of r794. Philadelphia and English furnishings,

good but not fancy, share rooms with local objects ca

r76o-r79o. Per the inventory and custom, there are

no window hangings or carpets.

Decorative painted polka dots and

crescents in dadoes occasionally
have been copied by decorators

for both colonial and modern inte-

riors. The Wentz Farmstead is
open year-round except major hol-

idays, Tue-Sat ro-{i Sun i-4.
Call(6ro) 584'5ro4.

Philadelphia. Settled in 1758, the
Wentz homestead twice served as

General Washington's headquar-

ters, the costumed tour guides

will tell you; when you go out-

side to tour the go-acre farm,

you'll be treated to period craft

and farming demonstrations. It's a

nice stop for the whole family.

oliccs Pr,rrMrsiln sendr.l.lr.sschrngcstooro'Hor.srlrrrrrons.PC) Box56.,.,9.Bou|1cr.COSr1u8-6,r,9
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